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FROM THE

DEAN

GRADUATES AND FRIENDS
OF THE LAW SCHOOL

I

t was a joy it was to address the class of 2009 at Orientation on August
14 as th e new chance llor and dean of Hastin gs. This class promises to be
outstanding. The 1 Ls come to us from ] 01 und ergraduate instituti ons,

26 states, and 8 foreign co untries. In addition to possessing impress ive
enterin g stati sti cs, man y are bilin gual or multilingual ; have advanced degrees;
have served the underprivileged in programs such as VISTA, th e Peace
Corps, and Habitat for Hum anity; have traveled th e world; have climbed
mountain s; and are form er champion athletes. They have served their co untry as publi c servan ts,
veterans, law enforcement personnel, and engineers, as well as nation all y recognized artists, writers,
poets, and musicians. We have students with extensive busin ess experience, having worked in large firms
as well as start-ups.
As I looked at the class assembled in the beautiful Green Room above th e H erbst Theater, I saw
reflected on their fac es the same mixture of excitement and anxiety I rem ember from my own matriculation at Hastings in ] 973. Cou ld we have beli eved at that mom ent that so many of our classmates
would becom e judges, attorneys, busin ess men and women, law professors, and public servants? The
class of 2009 will surely make as much-if not a greater-mark upon the world than the classes that
have come before.
While anxiety may be th e hallmark of the beginning student, optimism is th e emotion felt by faculty
and staff Fall brings new beginnings-a new group of wonderful students for staff to shepherd through
the cha llenges of law school and fa culty to introdu ce the vaulting abstractions, policy underpinnings,
practical impact, interpretive challenges, and niceties of th e law. Fall also brin gs new co urses, new
scholarly proj ects, new faculty coll eagues, and new programs.
This year, of course, fall also brings a new dean, and I am honored to have been asked to lea d my

alma mater. Hastings has chan ged a good dea l since m y student days, and daily I marvel and deli ght at
th e new programs and new strengths we h ave developed in th e last 30 years. During the next year, I will
devote my time to lea rning about our school from staff, students, facu lty, alumni, and friends of th e Law
School. I will ask everyone: What are your goals for the schooP What have we done that works really
well; what should we try that we haven' t) What can we achieve if we all work together) Pl ease add
yo ur voice in person, by email, or by note. I know I can' t meet everyone of our graduates, but I
certainly will try!
Sincerely,

Nell Jessup Newton
Chancellor and Dean
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Commencement 2006
Montana Supreme Court
Chief Justice Karla M. Gray ('76)

am greatl y honored to speak at
H astin gs' 12Sth Co mm ence ment
exercises. From this mem ber of th e
H astings Class of 1976 to each of you in
the Hastings Class of 2006, m y hearti est
personal and professional congratulations.
And congratulations as well to yo ur
fami li es and fri ends who helped you get to
this huge mil estone in yo ur long and- if
you were anythin g like m e-so metim es
arduous journey toward beco min g a
lawyer.
In case yo u are curious, I ca n guaran tee
you that no one on th e H astin gs faculty or
in the C lass of '76-most especiall y
myself-ever would have im agined that I
wou ld become a justi ce and th en chi ef
justice of a state hi gh co urt, especiall y in a
pla ce where we must ca mpai gn for
election statewide, so metim es in hotl y
contested ca mpaigns. I was a good student,
but totall y lacking in self-est eem and selfco nfidence, sti ll terrifi ed of bein g called on
in class at th e end of three yea rs at
Hastings, and totally unabl e to speak in
pub li c. I knew on ly two things for sure:
The only job I wanted was as a public
defender, and [ should get away from th e
everyday stresses of city life, whi ch simply
were not good for me. I was right about
the latter and, perhaps not surprisingly,
never spent a sin gle day practicin g criminal
law, although it is eas il y my favorite part of
our Court 's docket.
I never offer folks remarks full of lofty
philosophical and intell ectual thoughts
from great American lawyers or jurists or,
for that matter, from grea t Greek or
Roman philosophers. Why) Because I am
not very good at those kinds of speeches
and because I know you will remember
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MOlltalla Supreme Court Chief Justice Karla M. Gray ('76).

Be passionate about your legal
work. Care about it; believe in
it. Look forward to going to
work every day (well, almost
every day).
little, if anything, of wh at I say on your
commence ment da y. So, I promise not to
speak too long, in hopes that, in exchange,
yo u mi ght consider and remember in yea rs
to com e a few short tidbits of very
pra ctical advice, all based on eith er my
own experiences or co untl ess interchanges
with lawyers over th e last 30 years. So, if
pressed to come up with a wo rking title
for my remarks, it would be "Th e Fi ve
Be 's-and Th en Some."
Be open to serendipity, defined as "the
faculty of finding va l uabl e or agreeab le
things not sought for." Most of my un co mmon ly sa tisfyin g career and very happy life
have resulted not from plannin g, but from

serendipity, with som e hard work thrown
in . So, I enco urage you to take unexpected
paths that come your way, even if you
think yo u have yo ur life plann ed out
differentl y.
Be co mmitted to being th e best and
m ost professional m ember of our nobl e
profession yo u can be: In your dealin gs
wi th clients, w ith courts, and with every
other person involved in th e greatest
system of justice th e world has ever
known-warts and all . Remember that
everything you do as a lawyer reflects in
peopl e's minds on all of us who hold
justice in o ur hands. It is so easy to
overl ook or "forget" ethics and integrity
und er th e dail y pressures of practicing law.
Pl ease do not be a lawyer who damages
publi c trust and confidence in our system
of justice.
Be mindful that ours is a servin g
profession and th at, if we do not provide
low-in com e folks access to justice through
pro bono service, our constitutional idea l of
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Wyatt R. Hum e, University of California
acting provost; vice president, academic and
health affairs.
Professor Harold G. Prince, who gave the
farewell remarks.
Reuel Schiller; associate academic dean, with
the new mace, a gift from the Class of 2005 .
Hon . Karla M. Gray ('76), chief justice of the
Supreme Court of Montana, and Mary Kay
Kane, chancellor and dean.
M ercedes M oreno ('80), Alumni Association
president.
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equa l ju tice wi ll never be achi eved. One
of my favorite quote is from Winston
hurchill, an incredible leader: "We make
a living by what we get, we make a life by
what we give." tart-this very yea rgiving pro bono service and making it an
ongoing part of your life. I guaran tee it will
be some of the most satisfying work yo u
wi ll ever do.
Be passionate about yo ur legal work.
Care abo ut it; believe in it. Look forward
to goi ng to work every day (well, almost
every day). And if yo u don't feel this way
after a reasonable period of time-about
two years at the outside-find another job.
Seriously. Be steadfastly unwilling to spend
the majority of your waking hours doing
work that has little meaning to yo u. After
abo ut 15 yea rs of practi ce, I sta rted
reali zing that man y of my lawyer fri ends
and so me of m y Hastin gs classmates,
wealthy by my standards, were saying very
candidly that th ey strongly disliked their
jobs and had for many years. I would ask,
"Fo r heaven's sake, why don 't yo u make a
ch ange)" And th e nearly universal response
was, "It 's too late now." Graduates, life is
too short and th ere are too many options
out there for you to stay in a job that does
not bring you real sa tisfaction nearly every
day!
The last, and critically important, Be is
to be passionate abo ut yo ur life. Care
about-and be involved in- thin gs other
than yo ur caree r. Especially make time for
yoursel£ yo ur family, your friends, and
co mmuni ty interests. And do it from the
beginning of yo ur career beca use I guaran tee constructing a life does not get easier
to get back to later. Returnin g to my
friends at ages 40 to 45 years, many of

Be mindful that ours is a
serving profession and that, if
we do not provide low-income
folks access to justice through
pro bono service, our constitutional ideal of equal justice will
never be achieved.
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Be passionate about your life.
Care about- and be involved
in- things other than your
career.
th em also said they had bea utiful homes
seco nd homes, and all th e latest expensi~e
"toys." But they seldom saw th eir famili es
had missed or were missing most of their'
children 's growing up, and didn 't even
have time to enjoy their material goodies.
In short, they did not have a life, only a
ca reer th ey did not enjoy. It makes my
heart heavy. The old adage that the law is a
jealous mistress is tru e, because the law
will continually try to expand its tim e and
demands-to th e detriment of yoursel£
your famil y, other interests, and your life.
Don't go th ere.
Finally, let us visit a bit about heroes and
success. We do not think about heroes
much anymore an d, when we do, we likely
think in grandiose terms of ph ysical feats
of strength or extra ordinary intellectu al
prowess. Lise H and, however, defines what
it takes to be a hero as "a little gem of
innocence inside you that makes you want
to believe that there still exists a right and
wrong, that decency wi ll so mehow
triumph in the end." I absolutely agree, but
I would go one step further by paraphras-

ing this way: A hero treasures and retains a
gem of innocence inside that convinces
you that right and wrong do still exist and
that decency will triumph-and acts on
that gem of innocence often. Be a hero.
And success? One of my dictionaries
defin es success as "the gaining of fame or
prosperity." I could not disagree more. I
offer two very different-and in my view
vastly better-definitions of s~ccess. The'
first is th e simple title of a book by
Jennifer Jam es: "Success is the quality of
th e journey." My favorite definition of
success, though, is from writer Thomas
Stanley: "A person has achieved success
who has lived well, laughed often, and
loved mu ch; who has the respect of
intelligent people and the love of little
children; who has filled a niche and
accomplished a task; who has left the
world better than he or she found it· who
has never lacked appreciation for th~
earth 's bea uty or failed to express it; who
has always looked for th e best in others
and given th e best she or he had · in short
a person whose life is an inspirat'ion ."
'
This is th e kind of success I wish for
each of yo u in th e Hastin gs Class of 2006.
Congratulations, again, on reaching this
special day of celebration. I truly hope our
paths will cross-somewhere, somehowin the future. ~
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Michael G erchow and Tabitha Yin.
[lana \I\faxman , valedictorian.
Mary Kay Kane, chancellor and dean .
A llan Choi.

IO Black Law Students Association (BLSA) graduates.
[ [ [lana Waxman, Benjamin Lunch, and Corey Friedman.
[2 Joshua Southwick and Jay Pricher.
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13 Christina ltu rra Ide.
14 La Raw Law Students Association
graduates.
15 Back row: Amanda Bruss, Natella
Royzman, Bonnie Lau , Hengameh
Safaei, and Stacy Herberg. Front
row: Asheley Dean , Melissa Fallon,
and Sarah Eskandari.
16 Student speaker Nick FiUoy.
17 Academic Dean Shauna Marshall
congratulating a graduate.
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ABOUT THE FACULTY
Faculty News
2006-07 Research Chair

N ew Associate Academic Dean
On July I , 2006, Professor
William D odge su cceeded
Professor Re uel Schiller as
associa te academic dean.
D ean D odge earned his
bachelors and law degrees
from Yal e and served as a
law clerk to Justice H arry
A. Blackmun before
joining the H astin gs
faculty in 1995 . H e
teaches Transnational Law
and International Busin ess
Transactions, and he won the Rutter Award
for Teaching Excellence in 2002. H e h as
written extensively on th e extraterritorial

app li cation of U.S. law and th e
enfo r e m e nt of judgm e nts, th e
place of inte rnationa l law in th e
U.S. legal syste m , th e history of
th e Ali e n Tort Statute, and
in vestor-state arb itra tion .
"I expect m y ne w responsibilities to be cha ll e nging," D ean
Dodge sa ys, "but Hastin gs has a
great leade rship team in place. I
am looking forward to working
with Academ ic Dean Marshall
and D ean N ewton to make th e
experience at H astin gs as stimulating and
as valu ab le as it can be for our students."

In Decembe r 2005, the
Board of Directors
approved Dean Kan e's
recomm endation that
Professor Jo Carrillo be
appointed the Harry H .
and Lillian H . Hastings
Research Chair for
2006- 07 . Th e appointm ent will fund
Professor Carrill o's current book proj ect,
Bonds No. 73 : Million-Dollar Baseballs, Popular

Legal Culture, and the Claim for Cultural
Property (working title), wh ich is about
collectib le items of cultural or historical
importance-like baseballs- and the law. The
book will explore the connection between
popular legal culture and legal doctrine.

Remembering Professor George S. Prugh
George S. Prugh ('48), retired Army Major General
and former Hastings professor and general counsel,
died on July 6 in Moraga, CA, of complications from
Parkinson 's disease. He was 86 years old.
Professor Prugh became Hastings' first general
counsel in 1975, and he taught Criminal Procedure
until his retirement in 1982. Prior to his tenure at
Hastings, Prugh had a distinguished career in the u.s.
Army in which he rose to become judge advocate
general, the Army's top lawyer, from 1971 to 197 5.
A forceful advocate for the international law of war,
General Prugh 's decision to treat enemy Viet Cong
soldiers as prisoners of war, rather than unlawful
combatants, and provide them th e protections
afforded by the Geneva Conventions-and his ability to persuade
the South Vietnamese government to follo w suit-is credited with
saving the lives of countless American POWs and reinforcing our
nation's commitment to the Geneva Conventions. Recent briefs
before the U.S. Supreme Court cite his writings in support of
applying the protections found in the Geneva Conventions to
prisoners captured in th e global war on terrorism.
A strong advocate for the judicial process, one of Prugh 's legacies
is the creation of the Trial Defense Service, a branch of Army
lawyers who represent accused soldiers free from the influence of
local Army commanders. Prior to the advent of the Trial Defense
Service, officers who were not lawyers often represented accused
soldiers at trial. (Prugh himself was assigned to defend accused

soldiers during World War II, prior to becoming a
lawyer.) As the Army's most senior lawyer, General
Prugh also prevailed upon President Nixon not to
interfere with the judiciary as it addressed Lt. William
Calley 's politically charged appeal from his murder
conviction from the infamous My Lai massacre.
Chancellor and Dean Nell Jessup Newton said,
"General Prugh was one of our most outstanding
graduates and served Hastings as general counsel.
More important, though, is that he set an example
that still resonates today as we again confront difficult
questions regarding humanitarian law in times of war."
Although born in Norfolk, VA, Professor Prugh
grew up in San Francisco. He graduated from the
University of California at Berkeley, and the 194 1 attack on Pearl
H arbor brought his first and only semester at Boalt Hall to a close.
H e received a commission as a second lieutenant in the Army's
Coast Artillery and entered active military service for the duration
of World War II . In 1945, Prugh returned to the Bay Area and
enrolled at Hastings. H e graduated in 1948 and was commissioned a
judge advocate in the regular Army.
Professor Prugh is survived by his wife, Katherine Prugh, who
lives in Orinda, CA; his two daughters; five grandchildren; and three
great-grandchildren. One of his daughters, Lt. Col. Virginia "Patt"
Prugh ('81), also an Army judge advocate, and one of his grandsons,
David "Duff" Beach ('03), are Hastings alumni . Professor Prugh was
buried with full military honors at Arlington National Cemetery in
September.
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Faculty Notes
Profe sor Margreth Barrett
Presentation: "Reality
Bytes: Digital Copyright
in the 2 I t Century,"
Society of California
Archivists Annual General
Meeting, San Francisco
(April 28, 2006).

Professor George Bisharat
Presentations: "Making
Sense of the Lebanon
Debacle," American
Muslims Intent on
Learn ing and Activism
(AMILA), San Francisco
(August 12, 2006).
o Panelist, "Middle
East History WI, " Commonwealth Club,
San Francisco (August 15, 2006). 0
"Understanding the Lebanon Crisis-and
Makin a a Difference," Salam Isl am ic Center,
Sacramento (August 16, 2006).
Press Commentary: "Open Forum: What Did
Bush igna]7 " San Francisco Chronicle (May
29, 2006). 0 "Open Forum: And After the

Attacks in Lebanon and Israel: Israel Will
H arvest a Future of Violence and Conflict
with Lebanon," San Francisco Chronicle (July
20, 2006). 0 Interviews co ncerning events
in Lebanon/Palestine, vario us media outlets,
including Fox-affiliate KTVU Channel 2;
KRON, Channel 4; ABC-affiliate Channel
7; Link TV; and KPFK radio in Los Angeles
(July 2006). 0 Interview on Sahar TV co ncerning th e Lebanon crisis (July 2 I , 2006).
o "Did Israel Really Need to Savage th e
Beauty of Beirut''' USA Today (August 2,
2006). 0 Interviews on the Leba non crisis
by KPIX TV, KPFA radiO, and the Willy and
Will Show on Quake rad io, (960 am) (August
2006).

Professor Richard Boswell
Publications: "Does
History Repeat Itself!
A Review of US
Immigration Laws,"
Immigration Law Today
(May/June 2006). 0
Essentials of Immigration
Law (June 2006).
o 2006 Supplement to Immigration and
Nationality Law (August 2006) .

NEW FACULTY MEMBER

Heather Field Joins Hastings
Heather Field joins Hastings College of
the Law this fall as an assistant professor.
She grew up in Los Angeles and graduated magna cum laude from
UCLA with a BS in biochemistry. She received
her J.D., also magna cum
laude, from Harvard Law
SchooL During law school,
she taught in Harvard 's
legal research and writing
program.
After graduating from
law school, Professor Field
spent six yea rs working as

,
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a tax lawyer at Latham & Watkins LLP,
where her practice focused on the federal
taxation of corporations and partnerships
and involved advising clients on the tax
aspects of mergers, acquisitions, dispositions, restructurings, joint ventures,
securities offerings, financial
products, and structured
finance transactions.
Professor Field teaches
courses in taxation, and her
research interests include
the effect of tax law on
businesses and on busin ess
transactions.

Presentations: "Immigration Reform in
th e United States in a Post-9/ 1 I World, "
University of T exas chool of Law and
Center of European Studi ,Austin, TX
(March 1-3, 2006). 0 Discussant, Clinical
Scholarship Workshop, Clinica l Law Review,
New York University School of Law, New
York, NY (April 29, 2006). 0 Discussion
Leader, AALS Clinical T eachers Conferenc ,
New York, IY (April 30-May 3, 2006). 0
Meet-th e-Author event to high light new
book, Essentials of Immigration Law, American
Immigration Lawyer's Association annual
meeting, San Antonio, TX (Jun e 22, 2006).
O ther: Professor Boswell was an ABA site
accreditation tea m m ember at the University
of Kentucky School of Law, Louisville, KY
(February 2006) .

Professor J0 Carrillo
Award : Professor Carrillo
was appointed the Harry
H . and Li ll ian H. Hastings
Research Chair for
2006-07.
O ther activity: During
th e fall of 2006, Professor
Carrillo will be a research
scholar at the Center for th e Study of Law
and Society at the University of California,
Berkeley .

Associate Academic D ean
William Dodge
App ointment: Professor
Dodge was appointed
associate academic dean
on July I , 2006.
Other Activity : Associate
Academic Dean Dodge
was an instructor in the
summer program on
international business transactions at Suzhou
University School of Law in Suzhou, China
(summer 2006) .

FACULTY IN THE NEWS

Two-day pres ntation on constituti onal law,
Judi cial Council of Ca lifornia, San Francisco
(May 2006).

Award: Professor Hazard received an honorary degree from Reconocimi ento, Universidad
National Autonoma de Mexico.

Appointment: Professo r Faigman was promoted by Hastings to distinguished professor
of law.

Professor David Jung

Associate Professor Robin
Feldman

Karen Musalo, director of the Center for Gender
and Refugee Studies, spoke on two panels at the
Second World Social Forum on Migration in Spain .
TVE, Television Espanola (national Spanish
television), reported 011 the forum on J~dy 2 and
featured Musalo on its program , Con todos los
acentos.

Press Commentary : In
May, Professor Feldman
was int rviewed by
National Public Radio
concernin g the effect of
recent Supreme Court
decisions on a town 's
efforts to keep out
Wa lMa rt by exercising eminent domain .
Other Activities: Professor Feldman participated in a pri vate roundtab le discussion at
Stanford Law School with members of the
European Pa rliament to discuss software and
Internet patents (July 2006). 0 In Jul y, she
joined a group of academics and business
leaders who met at Boalt Hall School of Law
with rep resentatives of the U.S. Patent and
Trademark Office to discuss patent reform
proposals.

Professor Evan Lee appeared on local NBC
affiliate channel J ] , on July 5, 2006, to comment
0 11 the jailing of Greg Anderso ll, baseball player
Barry Bonds's personal frainer, for contempt of
court.

Distinguished Professor
David Faigman
Publication: "Fact-Finding
in Constitutional Cases,"
How Law Knows (Austin
Sarat et al. , eds. Stanford
University Press, 2006).
Presentations: Presented
paper on science and the
co urts, Judging in the
Twenty-First Century Symposium , Boston
Un iversity Law School (April 2006) . 0
Presenter and debater on fingerprints and
firearms ana lysis, Los Angeles County Bar
Association (April 2006). 0 "Forensic
Science," Santa Clara University School of
Law's Innocence Proj ect (April 2006) . 0

Geoffrey Hazard, Thomas E.
Miller Distinguished Professor
Presentations: "Principles
of Transnational Civil
Procedure," Conference
rega rding ALlI
UNIDRO IT , Mexico
C ity, Mexico (April
2006). 0 Panelist,
Judicial Activism at Third
Circuit U .S. Court of Appeals annual circuit
conference, Washington, PA. (May 2006).
o "Corporate Governance Continuing Legal
Education ," Practising Law Institute, New
York City (May 2006) . 0 Discussion of
Aggregate Litigation Proj ect, All Annual
Meeting, New York, NY (June 2006). 0
Panelist, National Association of South Asia
Bar, Atlanta (Jun e 2006). 0 Lectures in
comparative legal ethi CS, Freiburg, Germany
(July 2006) . 0 Paneli t, Conference on
Transnational Civil Procedure, Florence, Italy
(July 2006) .

Publications: Remedies:
Public and Private,
fourth editi on and
T eacher's Manual
(West, 2006) (with
Levine, Sch oenb rod, and
Macbeth . 0 The I mpact
of Residency Restrictions on
Sex Offenders and Correctional Management
Practices: A Literature Review, California
Research Burea u, August 2006 (with Marcus
Nieto).
Other Activity: With Michael Salerno,
Professor Jung helped organize "Dirt, Dollars,
and Duty: Flood Contro l and Governan ce," a
conference in Sacramento (May 12, 2006) .
Presentation: Pan el moderator, "Lega l
Consequences of the Existing Governance
Structure." Dirt, Do llars, and Duty: Flood
Control and Governance conference,
Sacramento (May l 2, 2006) .

Mary Kay Kane, John F. Digardi
Distinguished Professor
Publication: Civil
Procedure in California
(ThomsonlWest, 2006
ed .) (with David Levine) .
Presentation: "How
l nform ation T echnology,
l nformation O verl oad,
and Global ization Affect
Law Sch ools and Law Libraries: A D ea n's
Perspecti ve," 100th Anniversary Meeting of
the Am eri can Association of Law Libraries,
St. Louis, MO (July 12, 2006) .
Other: Professor Kan e was profiled on page
1 of th e Daily Journal: "O utgoing Dea n
Revitalized Troubled Hastin gs" (April 6,
2006).
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Professor Daniel Lathrope

Professor David Levine

Professor Ugo Mattei

Publications: Selected
Sections Ullited Stntes
1I7temational Taxation
(Z006 ed., New York:
Foundation Pre s, Z006).
o Selected Federal
Taxatiol1 Statutes and
Regulations (Z007 ed.,
St. Paul: West, Z006). 0 Supplement for
his treatise, The Alternative Minimum TaxCompliance and Planning with Analysis. 0
Updates for casebooks on corporate taxation,
partnership taxation, and business enterprise
taxation (with Steve Schwarz).

Publications: Civil
Procedure in California
(ThomsonlWest, Z006
ed.) (with Mary Kay
Kane). 0 Remedies:
Public & Private (fourth
ed., ThomsonlWest,
2006) (with teacher's
manual) (with Jung, Schoenbrod, and
Macbeth).

Presenta tions: Uni\'er it)'
of Milan, Italy,
invit d lectur : "Ar
European Lega l ystems
Conv rging' (April
26, 2006). 0 "How
Has Legal Taxo nomy
Changed'" Univer ity of
Florence, Depa rtment of History, Italy (May
11 , 2006). 0 "The law and economics of
the Notarial Profession, National Convention
of the Latin Notaries, Venice, Ita ly (May 13,
2006). 0 "Teaching Law and Economics in
Civil Law Countries," Universitas Torquato
di Tell a, Latin American and Caribean
Society of Law and Economics Meeting,
Buenos Aires, Argentina (May 19, 2006).
o "Re isting th e Hegemon y of Economic
Thinking in th e Law," Universitas de Chile,
Doctoral Program in Civil Law, Santiago,
Chile (May 25, 2006) . 0 "Th e Common
Core of Immovab le Property Transfer,"
Society of Regi tradores, Madrid, Spain
(June 2, 2006). 0 Introductory lecture,
Managing Public Property conference,
Accademia Nazionale dei Lincei, Rome,
Italy (June 6, 2006). 0 "IntrodUCin g a New
Program on Law and Finance, Comparati ve
Law and Economics Forum, Pompeu Fab ra
University, Barcelona, Spain (June 10, 2006).
o Opening remarks, Th e Common Core of
Europea n Private Law Proj ect 13th general
m eeting, Trento, Italy (Jun e 30, 2006) . 0
"Access to Just ice," Quadriennial Conference
of the International Academy of Comparative
Law, Utrecht, The Netherlands (July 2006).
o Panelist, The Seventies and the Law
conference, Universita di Palermo, Palermo,
Italy (July 6, 2006). 0 G eneral report,
Internati onal Academy of Comparative Law
"Access to Justi ce in Comparative Law" conference, Utrecht, Holland, (July 17, 2006).
o "What Is Lega l Convergence'" UCLA faculty workshop, Los Angeles, CA (September
7, 2006). 0 Panelist, Conference on
Intern ati onal Law at the End of th e Three
Worlds Logic, " America n University,
Washin gton, D .C. (September 15, 2006).

Assistant Professor Ethan Leib
Publications: "The
Problem of Hung
Juries-and How to Solve
It," Findlaw's Writ: Lega l
Commentary at http://
writ.news.findlaw.coml
commentary/Z00605 12_
leib .html (May 12,
2006). 0 "Why Not Di al-In Democracy,
Too' Washington Post (May 28, 2006). 0
"' Idol' Thoughts on Dial-In Democracy 's
Success: Wh at Could Passionate Voting
Teach Us about Our Politica l Elections!"
Washington Post (May 31, 2006). 0 "Rooted
Cosmopolitans," 13 7 Poly Rev. 89 (June &
July 2006). 0 "Responsibility and Social!
Politi cal Choices About Choice," 25 Law &
Philosophy 453 (July 2006) (peer reviewed).
Other Activities: Professor Leib and his
wife, Zoe Schonfeld, are proud new parents
of a daughter, Clementine Schonfeld. 0
Profes or Leib wi ll be a visiting professor of
law at Brooklyn Law School in the fall of
2006.

Professor John Leshy
Publication : Legal Control
of Water Resources
(ThomsonlWest, fourth
edition, Z006) (with
Professors Joe Sax, Buzz
Thompson, and Bo
Abrams).
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Press Commentary: On Jul y 7, Professor
Levin e was interviewed abo ut gay marriage
on PBS-affiliate KQED-Radio's California
Report.

Richard Marcus, Horace O. Coil
Chair in Litigation
Presentations: Prin cipa l
presenter, Executive
Briefing on New Federa l
Rul es for E-D ocum ents
and E-Discovery, Los
Angeles (May 25, 2006).
o Prin cipal presenter
on resea rch on class
actions in California state courts, Conference
of Co mplex Litigation Judges, California
State Courts, San Francisco (May 19, 2006).
o "Hearing on Proposed Federal Rul es of
Evidence 502, " Advisory Committee on
Evidence Rule, New York, NY (April 24 ,
2006) .
Publications: "E-Discovery and B yo nd:
Towa rd Brave New World or 1984?" 25
Rev. Lit. 633 (2006). 0 "Putting American
Procedural Exceptionalism in a Globali zed
Context," 53 Am. 1. Compo L. 709 (2006).
o "A Modest Proposal: Recognizing (At
Last) That the Federal Rules D o Not D eclare
That Discovery Is Presumpti vely Publi c, "
74 Chicago -Kent Law Rev. 331 (2006). 0
Three of Professor Marcus's articles have
been reprinted with 2005 epil ogues in
Japa nese by Professo r Masa hiko Omura and
Professor Koichi Miki in Theories of American
Civil Procedure (2006).
Other Activity: Professo r Marcus was designated national reporter for the United States
regarding pre-action procedures for the 2007
Congress of the Internatio nal Association of
Civil Procedure in Salvador, Brazil.

Karen Musalo, Director, Center
for Gender and Refugee Studies
Presentations:
"Immigration Policy after
9/ 11 : U.S. and Europea n
P r pectives," University
of T exas, Austin , (March
3, 2006). 0 Keynote,
"Gendered Viol ence as a
Basis for A ylum: Fea r of
Floodgates, or Call to (Principled) Action, "
University of Virginia (March 31 , 2006) . 0
"Violence Against Wom n and Immigration
Remedies, " Un iversity of Iowa, UrbanaChampaign (AprilS , 2006) . 0 "G ender
Asylum and Human Rights," Amn esty
International Annual Conference, Portland,
Oregon (April 29, 2006). 0 Panelist,
Second World Social Forum on Migration,
Rivas Vaciamadrid, Spain (June 2006). 0
Paneli t, "Asilo y refugio: Nuevas Formas
de Persecuci6n" ("Asylum and Refuge: New
Forms of Persecution"), II World Social
Forum on Migration, Madrid, Spain (June
23, 2006.) 0 "Persecuci6n por Motivos de
Genero" ("Gender-Related Persecution"), II
World Social Forum on Migration, Madrid,
Spain (June 23, 2006).

Press Commentary: Director Musalo was
interviewed for a news report (June 24, 2006)
and was featured in a program, Con todos
los Acentos (Ju ly 2, 2006), both on TVE,
Television Espanola (national Spanish
television) .

Professor Melissa Nelken
Publication: "The Myth
of the G ladiator and Law
Students' Negotiation
Styles," Cardozo Journal
of Conflict Resolution (Fall
2005; published spring

2006).
Other Activity: Professor
Nelken organized and taught th e second
Intensive Negotiation Program for Foreign
Lawyers, Hastings College of th e Law, San
Francisco (August 3-8, 2006) .

Dean Nell Jessup Newton
Presentation: As editorin-chief, Dean Newton
spoke at a conference
celebrating the publication of the 2005 edition
of Co hen's Handbook

of Federal Indian Law,
"Cohen's Handbook:

Treatise or Bri ef/" University of New Mexico,
AJbuquerqu e, NM (April 8, 2006).

Legacy: Intern ati onal Justi ce Sixty Years After
Nuremberg, published in 10 Gonzaga Journal
of International Law, Symposium issue (2006).

Professor Joel Paul

Presentations: "Pursuing T orturers Around

Publications: "Th e
Rule of Law Is Not For
Everyo ne," Berkeley

Journal of International
Law (Spring 2006). 0
"(Es Realmente Libre
el Libre Comercio' (Is
Free Trade Really Freen,
University of de los Andes Faculty of Law
(Bogota, Columbi a).

Presentations: "U.S. Private International
Law in Context: From Colonization to
G loba lization," Cornell University, Ithaca,
New York, NY (April 8, 2006). 0 "Three
Myths of G lobali zation," World Affairs
Counci l, San Fran cisco (April 21, 2006) .

Press Commentary: Interviewed on KCBSradio about the gay marriage case before the
Ca lifornia Appellate Court (July 2006).

Professor Radhika Rao
Publication: "Legal
Limitations on Genetic
Resea rch and the
Commerciali zation of Its
Results," 54 American

Journal of Comparative
Law 45 (Fall 2006) (with
Michael Malinowski) .

Presentation: "Legal Limitations on G enetic
Resea rch and the Commercialization
of Its Results," XVn th Congress of the
In ternational Academ y of Comparative Law,
the Netherlands (July 2006) .

Appointment: Professor Radhika Rao was
national reporter for the United States to
th e XVIIth Congress of the International
Academ y of Comparative Law in the
N eth erlands in July 2006.

Professor Naomi Roht-Arriaza
Publications: "Th e
Pinochet Effect and the
Spanish Contribution to
University Jurisdiction, "
in International Prosecution

th e W orld: Th e Lessons and Legacies of the
Pinochet Litigation ," Cornell Latin Ameri can
Studies Center, Ithaca, NY (April 18, 2006).
"A New G eneration of Transiti onal Justi ce
Initiati ves," Cornell Law School, Ith aca,
NY (April 19, 2006) . 0 "Th e Pinochet
Effect and Transnational Litigation," Harvard
Hum an Rights Clinic, Harvard Law School,
Cambridge, MA (April 20, 2006) . 0
"International Justice and the Nuremburg
Legacy," Amnesty Internationa l USA Annual
G eneral Meeting, Portland, OR (April 29,

o

2006) .
Other Activities: Professor Roht-Arriaza
was an adviser for the Proj ect on G ender
and Reparations at International Center for
Transitiona l Justice in New York, NY (May
18, 2006). 0 Sh e wa an expert witness on
international human rights and humanitarian
law at the Constitutional Court of Indonesia .
The case concerned the constitutionality of
Truth and Reconciliation Commission law
(August 2, 2006). 0 She taught international
human rights at Charles Uni versi ty in Prague,
C zech Republic (summer 2006).

Donna Ryu, Clinical Attorney
and Adjunct Associate Professor
Presentations: "Wage
and H our Law: N ew
Puzzles, New Clarity,"
Bar Association of San
Francisco, Labor &
Employm ent Section,
Yosemite, CA (February
24, 2006) . 0 "Ethics:
From Ethical to Unscrupulous : H ow Lawyer
Ethics Affect the Public Perception of
Lawye ring and ProfeSSionalism," American
Bar Association National Conference on Equal
Employment Opportunity Law, San Diego
(March 25, 2006) . 0 "Annual United States
Supreme Court Roundup : Review of Labor
and Employment Cases D ecided in 2005-06
Term ," Bar Association of San Francisco, San
Fran cisco (Jul y 20, 2006) .

of Human Rights Crimes

CW. Kaleck, M.

Ratn er,

T. Singelnstein, P. W eiss,
Editors; Springer, 2006) . 0 "The Legacy of
Nuremberg: International Justice 60 Years
Later, " transcript of remarks at Amnesty
Internationa l conference "Fulfilling the
UC Hastings College of the Law
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Loi \AI. Schwartz,
Adjun t Professor in Residence
Presentation: Speaker
and panelist (moderated
by Lani Guinier) on the
changes since the Berkeley
11!omen 's Law Journal
published Schwa rtz's article titl ed "Admitted But
Not Accepted: O utsiders
Take an Inside Look at Law School" in
1990, H arvard Law Schoo l Sym posi um on
Legal Education, Institut ional C hange, and a
Decade of Gender Studie (March 10, 2006).

Stephen Schwarz,
Professor Emeritus
Publication : Nonprofit
O rganizations: Cases and
Materials (with James J.
Fi hm an) (third edition,
Ju ly 2006) .
Presentation: "Rethi nki ng
No nprofit Joint
Ventures," Am erica n
T ax Policy Institute, W as hington, D. C.
(Jul y 2006) .

Gail Silverstein,
Clinical Attorney and Adjunct
Assistant Clinical Professor
Presentation: "Student
Supervision," Sho Sato
Confer nce on C linica l
Legal Education in Japan
and the U nited States,
co-sponsored by Boalt
H all School of Law
and Waseda Uni versity
Institute of C linical Legal Educa tion,
Berkeley, CA (Ma rch 10, 2006).

Professor William Wang
Publication: "Altern ative
T reatments of Eq uitized
Hedge Funds," Pensions
& Investments (May I ,
2006).
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Professor D. Kelly Weisberg
Publications: Modem
Fam ily Law: Cases and
Ma terials (3 rd edition,
August 2006) (with
Susa n F. Appleton) , with
Teacher's Ma nual. 0
California Family Code
and Relevant Provisions,
Student Edition (2006-2007) (S eptember
2006) . 0 California Probate Code and
Relevant Provisions, Student Edition (20062007) (Septem ber 2006) .
O ther Activity: Professo r W eisberg joined in
the amicus brief of th e National Netwo rk
to End Domestic Violence (N EDV) in
the U. S. Supreme Court case, Davis v.
Washington, 126 S.Ct. 2266 (2006), decided
in Ju ne 2006.

Distinguished Professor
Joan Williams
Publications: One Sick
Child Away From Being
Fired: W hen Opting Out
Is Not an Option, Center
for W orkLife Law,
Uni versity of Californi a
H astings College of th e
Law (M arch 2006),
available at http://www.wo rklifelaw.o rg.
o "Famil y Responsibilities Discrimin ation:
What Plaintiffs' Attorn eys, Managem ent
Attorn eys, and Employees eed to Kn ow,"
9 1 (2) Wo men Lawyers Journal 24- 28 (Winter
2006) (with Cynthi a Th om as Calvert).
o "D eco nstructing the Matern al W all :
Strategies fo r Vindicating th e C ivil Rights of
'Careers' in th e W orkplace, " 13 Duke Journal
of Gender Law & Policy 3 1 (S pring 2006)
(with Eli za beth S. W estfa ll). 0 "Famil y
Responsibilities: New Twist on G ender
Discrimination," ABA Labor & Employment
Law Section newsletter, 34 (4) (with Cynthia
Calvert and Consuela Pinto) (S ummer 2006) .
Presentations: Panelist, "G ender Issues in
Academic Em ploym ent," 2006 Collecti ve
Barga ining Confe rence, Nati onal Center
for the Stud y of Coll ective Bargaining in
H igher Education and the ProfeSSions, New
Yo rk, fY (April 3, 2006). 0 Panelist,
"Balancing Career and Family: A Work/Life
Symposium," Beverl y H ills Ba r Association,

Malibu (Ap ril 8, 2006). 0
pea ker,
"Flexibility: T he Law, T he Employer,
The Indi Vidual," One Sma ll St p, an
Francisco (April 28, 2006). 0 Paneli t,
"What Indu triaVO rga ni za ti onal Psychology
eeds to Know about Famil y Ca r giver
Discriminati on" and "Cros ing Disciplin ary
Boundaries: In ights for [-0 Psychology
Practice, Research, and T eaching," Society for
Industri al and Organizational Psychology Inc.,
D allas, TX (May 5-7, 2006). 0 "Path ways
to Power," The 89 th Annual Awa rds Dinner,
The W omen 's Bar Associati on of the District
of Columbia, W as hington, D .C. (May 16,
2006) . 0 "Wh y W orkp lace Flexibili ty
Matters: A G lob al Perspecti ve," Th e Alfred
P. Sloan Foundation, in co llaborati on with
th e U ni versity of Chicago Sloan Center
on Pa rents, C hildren, and Work, C hicago
IL (M ay 16-18, 2006). 0 Panelist, "Th e
Missing Piece in th e Legal Profession:
W omen at the T op," Heller Ehrman LLP,
San Francisco, CA (May 31 , 2006) . 0
Moderator, "Dream Deferred N o Longer:
Achieving Tru e D iversity in the Legal
Profession," The State Bar of C alifornia 2006
Spring Summ it, San Jose (June 2, 2006) . 0
"W e Ca n D o It l T aking Back Family Values
in th e W orkpl ace," Campaign for Am erica's
Future," W as hington, D .C. (June 14, 2006).
o Plenary address, "Gatewa y to the Future,"
The W omen Lawyers' Association of Greater
Saint Louis, St. Louis, MO (June 22, 2006).
o Speaker, "Social Justice: Research, Action,
and Poli CY," Th e Society for the Psychological
Study of Social Issues, Long Beach, CA (June
24, 2006) . 0 "Massey Lect ures on Am erican
C iviliza ti on," scheduled at Harvard Unive rsity
in 200 7; Harva rd Uni ve rsity Press will publish
th e lectures in a book.

Press Commentary: Professor Williams
appeared on A BC W orld News on July 5,
2006. 0 Blog: "Som e Folks Can 't Opt Out,"
TPM Cafe, May 7, 2006. 0 O nline Press
Commentaries: Fairn ess Initiati ve on LowW age W ork (location N/A) ; wo rkandfamilybalance.com; Christi an W om en 's Leadershi p
Cen tef. r!!!s
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CAMPUS

On-Campus News

Richard Hom May 10, 2006.

Student Leadership Awards
Brendan McNalien May 10, 2006.

A special story about student debt aired on
San Francisco Fox-TV affiliate C hannel 2
on May 10, 2006. Third-year students
Richard Hom and Brendan McNallen were
interviewed for th e story.

On April 24,2006, Hastin gs sponsored a
reception for winners of the 2006 Student
Leadership Awards. Front row: Vianey
Ramirez, Angela K. Perone, Alumni
Associatio n Outgoing President Mercedes
Moreno ('80) , Simona A. Agnolu cci, Kate
F. H ege, and Eric S. Casher. Back row:
ASUCH president Brian S. Wang, Ross E.
Greenman, Amanda L. Bruss, H elen M.
Redman, and Richard P. Hom. Not shown:
Keo K. Chea

Other News
• UC Hastings student Catherine
Tornabene has been selected by th e
Datatel Foundation to receive a $2,400
Datatel Scholarship in 2006-07 .

In May, N ick Jon es (3L) , grandson of Mark
Felt, who was known as th e Watergateera 's "D eep Throat," appeared on CNN's
television program, Larry King Live.

Amanda Morgan ('06) received the Scribes Award
for the best legal writing of the year for her article,
"u.s. Officials ' Vulnerability to 'Global Justice': Will
Universal Jurisdiction over War Crimes Make Traveling
for Pleasure Less Pleasurable?" which appeared in the
December 2005 Hastings Law Journal.

• In April, the National NALSA (Native
Americans Law School Association)
C hapter Award for 2005-06 was
presented to the UC Hastings NALSA
group.
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Ha ting as a
Good Neighbor
Hastings Co ll ege of th e Law is o ne of th e
prim ary in titut ional ancho rs of the
Tende rl oin neigh borhood . In rece nt years,
th e Law Schoo l has becom e an in reasin gly active particip ant in co mmunityba ed efforts to revitalize th e Tenderl oin.
H ere are so me examples th at dem onstrate
how H astings wo rks to be a good neighbor.
Hastings Tenderloin Tutoring Program

(HTIP)
Through a generous grant from the 1066
Foundati on, sixteen to eightee n Hastings
students per sem ester provide tutorin g to
Tenderl oin children between th e ages of 5
and 17. HTTP helps support th e many
services of th e Tenderlo in Neighborh ood
D evelopment Corpo ration (TNDC),
w hi ch has praised th e HTTP as an in valuable asset to the Tenderloin After-School
Program and our ability to provide the best
services to the yo uth we serve."

McA lli ster Tower organi ze a "trick-or-treat"
Hall oween event. eighborhood children go
door to door for candy and student hospitality.
Individual Representation Clinic
Through th e Ci vil Justice C linic, students
represe nt indi vidual clients on real cases,
from initial interviews through final
hea rin gs or superior court trials.
Civil Justice Clinic's ACCESS Program
In partn ership with th e San Francisco
Superi or Co urt's AC CESS (Assisting
Court Customers with Educational and
Self-H elp Services) C enter, students
provide free walk-in legal assistance. Under
th e supervision of court staff attorn eys,
students work directl y with unrepresented
litigants wh o have rea l legal is ues.

Tenderloin Community Benefit Oi trier
In 2006, neighborh ood takeh ld rs
fo rm ed a ommunity Be ne fit Oi triet
(C BD) . Th Tenderlo in C BO clea ns
sidewalks and public ri ghts-of-w ay, LI ing
funds collected throu gh sp cial tax
as essm ents born e by property own ers.
H astings representatives serv on th
BO
board of directors.
St. Anthony Foundation
Based in th e TenderlOin , St. Anth ony
Foundation offers food , medi cal are,
rehabilitation servi ces, and social services
to city residents. "St. Anthony's is very
acti ve in the Tenderloin, and J plan to
becom e involved so that I can contribute
to th e wonderful work th ey do," says Oean
Nell Jessup N ewton.

General Assistance and Advocacy
Program (GAAP) ,
Two decades ago, Hastings students started
GAAP to provide public benefits assistance to homeless and m argin all y-h oused
residents. GAAP provides education,
empowerment, and advocacy to clients by
in volvin g law students, undergraduates,
and co mmunity volunteers. Hastings
facul ty m embers have served on th e
GAAP board.
The Community Economic
Development Clinic
Students provid e counsel to residents,
ad vocacy o rgani zations, social service
providers, and busin esses in th e Tenderloin .
Exa mples of recent projects include
drafti ng a lay person's guide to participatin g in th e San Francisco land-use permitting process and prov iding co un se lin g
m emorand a on poli cy and operating issues
fo r arts and afforda bl e housing orga nizati ons located in th e Tenderl oin.
Events Sponsored by Student Groups
Student orga ni zations at Hastings host spec ial
events fo r the community, such as A Day at
Law Schoo l. which introduces youth to the
world of law choo l, and a Li teracy Fair,
which gives books to neighborhood children.
Each October, Ha ting tudent liv ing in
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Mixed-Use Building Approved
On Jun e 29, 2006, the UC Hastin gs Board
of Directors approved a plan to build a
mixed-use garage and campus and communi ty serving retail faCility on th e corner
of Larkin Street and G olden Gate Avenue,
on land ow ned by UC Hastin gs since the
197 0s. Th e 395-stall garage, scal ed back
from th e original garage plan submitted
four years ago, w ill include 9, 200 square
feet of ground-fl oor retail sp ace, which the
law school hopes to lease to neighborh ood
busin esses. Th e parking sp aces w ill
p rim aril y serve H astin gs students, fa cul ty,
and staff, alth ough spaces will be available
to the publi c. H astings will wo rk with the
City of Sa n Francisco to provide street
improvem ents, such as w idenin g th e

sidewalk and landscaping th e property to
help improve th e neighborhood .
Groundbreakin g is expected to begin in
summer 200 7, with construction lastin g
approximately 18 months.
Hastings is also collaborating with th e
YMCA and will prepare a site next to th e
garage for th e construction of a new
YMCA building. (Th e YMCA's properti es
are in the process of being sold, with th e
buildin g on Golden G ate Avenue earmarked for conversion to supporti ve
housing for chroni call y-hom eless adults. )
If for so me reaso n th e YM CA is unabl e to
build on th e site, Hastin gs has proposed
buildin g a mixed-use student housin g and
educational fa cility.

On-Campus Events
IiReviving the
Dream" Symposium

Symposium on Combatting
Gay-Panic Defense

On April 13, Hastings Race
and Poverty Law Journal

O n July 20- 21 , Hastings cos pon sored and
hosted a co nference entitl ed, "Hate
C rim es: Combating Ga y and Tran sgender
'Pa ni c' Strategies." Th e forum' s primary
subj ect was the gay-pani c defense used by
some suspects accused of murderin g gay,
lesbian, bisexual , or transgender peo ple.
Organized for law enforcement personn el
by San Francisco Distri ct Attorn ey Kamala
Harris (' 89), the conference featured a
civil ri ghts attorney, a lea d in vesti ga tor in
th e Matth ew Sh epard case, and a San
Fran cisco commission er, as well as the lead
prosecutor and two of th e defense lawyers
in th e Gwen Ara uj o murder case.

hosted its fourth annual
symposium. This yea r's
theme was "Revivin g th e
Dream: Confronting Ra cism
in th e 2] st Century." Th e
keynote spea kers were Hon .
Cruz Reynoso, UC D avis
law professor and form er
Opelling presentations were given by Sail Francisco Public Defender Jeff
associate justi ce of th e
Adachi ('85, left) and ACLU Associate Director Maya Harris.
Califo rnia Supreme Court;
and Patri cia Williams, professo r of law at
Discrimin atory Disc iplin e and th e School
Columbia University and author of The
to Prison Pipeline," "Ama zing Disgrace:
Alchemy of Race and Rights. Panel discusKeeping Women of Color in Prison," and
sions explored "Race, Religion, and th e
"The Racial Impli cations of Hurricane
Law Post-91l 1," "Forced Out: Racially
Katrina."

Iran-Israel
Relations Panel
On April 6, the Iranian Law
Students Association
presented a panel discussion
entitled, "Iran-Israel
Relations : Past, Present,
Future." The panelists
discussed th e nature of
Iranian-Israel relations and
how they have evolved
since the 1979 Iranian
General Shlol1lo Brom and Dr. Trita Parsi spoke on the Iran-Israel Panel
revolution. Speakers
on April 6.
included G eneral Shlomo
Brom, form er Israeli deputy
national security advisor, guest scholar-inresidence at the United States In stitute of
Peace, and senior research associate at th e
Jaffee Centre for Strategic Studies at Tel
Aviv University. Th e other speaker was Dr.
Trita Parsi, Middle East specialist at Johns
Hopkins University, School of Adva nced
International Studies, and author of a
forthcoming book on Iranian-Isra eli
relations (Yale University Press). San
Francisco Supervisor Ross Mirkarimi was
Female Professors Panel
the panel moderator.
On April 3, the Clara Foltz Feminist
Association presented "Women in
Academia." Four H astin gs professo rs spoke

Kama /a Harris ('89) welcomed participants to the
"gay-panic defense" forum on J1Ily 20.

about wo rking as legal scholars at H astings.
Left to ri ght: Professors Melissa Nelken,
Kate Bloch, Lois Weithorn, and Radhika Rao.
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Alumni News
New Alumni Association President
The 2006-07
president of
the Alumni
Associa ti on is
Stephen ("Steve")
Va n Liere (,9 1), a
consultant in the
San Francisco
office of Highland
Partners. Steve is
a 1983 graduate
of the University
of Michigan and a 199 1 gradu ate of
H astings, where he was named a Tony
Patino Fellow and served as an editor of th e

Hastings International and Comparative
Law Review (HICLR).
Before law school, Steve wo rked for a
number of years for the American
Arbitration Association (AAA) as a case
administrator and as director of business
developm ent. After graduating from
H astings, he practiced for a few years as a
litiga tor with the former San Francisco firm
of Landels Ripl ey & Diamond LLP. H e then
returned to the AAA in 1995 as regional
vice president for Northern Ca liforni a. In
2000, he left AAA to start his own legal
recruiting and staffing firm, The Tiro
Company. In 2004, he joined Hi ghland

Partners, a global executi ve search company, where he focuses on the lega l
industry, p erfo rming searches for general
counsels and oth er senior in-house attorneys, partners, practice gro ups and executives for law firm s, and executives at legal
and professional services co mpanies.
In addition to his wo rk with th e Hastings
Alumni Association, Steve serves as vice
president for th e board of directors for the
Tony Patino Fellowship. H e lives in Marin
County with hi s wife Susa n Van Liere, a
rea l estate agent, their two children Carly
(10) and John (7), and th eir Border Collie,
Nola (11).

A GIFT FROM THE CLASS OF 2005

UCH Mace Reflects College History and Values
The Class of 2005 gave H astings a new
academic mace, which expresses the
history, ideals, and goa ls of th e College.
Th e mace was designed and created by
Tom Boley, th e owner of Red Oak Hollow
Lathe Works, a one-man woodturning shop
in Northern Virginia.

Associate Academic Dean Reuel Schiller
carried the new mace during Commencement
on May 21.
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According to Boley, the new mace refl ects
th e history, goals, and ideals ofUC
H astings. On his website, Boley says:
The point of the finial at the top points the
way to the future. The three rings, or beads,
around the finial represent mind, reason, and
intellect. The large ball holds the medallion, a
symbol of UCH itself The first bead under
the medallion symbolizes UCH as having
been the first university in California. The
two beads below that represent morality and
professional honor. The three beads around
the top part of the shaft represent the vision of
the founders, the hopes of the professors, and

The new mace features the
College's seal.

the desires of the students. The body of the
mace represents that which is conveyed in the
present. The pointed tail of the mace represents that which was gained from the past,
and the mace itself is made from California
redwood.

Th e new ma ce was used for the first
time at commencem ent on May 21, 2006
(see page 2) . For more information on the
m ace, visit www.redo akhollow. com and
click on "UC H astings Gets Academic
Mace."
Many thanks to the C lass of 2005~

Tom Boley created the new mace for UC Hastings
College of the Law.

Alumni Events
WASHINGTON , D.C. , ALUMNI AND NEW STUDENT RECEPTION- MAY
AT MORRISON & FOERSTER

9 , 2006,

LLP

Melanie Krebs-Pilotti ('05) and Priya Viswanath ('05).

Jim Harper ('94) and Robb Tanner ('95).

Hon. Karen Howze ('77), Carolyn Ruyak ('05), and
Priya Viswanath ('05).

Beverly Dale ('04),
Teresa Cole ('93),
Ryan Schmelz ('74),
Dean Kane,
JOllatha n Gast ('09),
and Benjamin Spohn ('09).

NEW YORK ALUMNI RECEPTION-MAY

Ellen Schned ('88), Henry Schlieff (CEO of Court TV),
Dean Kane, and Gregg Jarrett ('80).

10, 2006, AT COURT TV

Philip Marx (LL.M. '03) with Dean Kane.

Craig Sheldon ('78), Karelle Fairweather ('94), and
Judith Villard ('67).

The reception was hosted by Court TV
Jami Floyd, Maroin Sussman ('50) , Robert Radway ('68), Dean Kane, Ellen Schned ('88),
Gregg Jarrett ('80), and Ashleigh Banfield (Court TV anchor).

UC Hastil1gs College of the Law
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FAREWELL TO MARY KAY KANE-MAY

12, 2006

1066 Foundation Farewell to Chancellor and
Dean ~lary Kay Kane was hosted by Aletha and
Jim Werson on May 12,2006, at Villa Taverna,
an Franci co.

Dea ll Kane with past Foundation president Rebecca Hull ('81).

SEATTLE ALUMNI RECEPTION-MAY

Irv Bertram ('70) and Ken Goodman ('8 1).

Seated: Trustees and board of directors members Eugene Freeland ('5 1) and board of directors
presidel1t Ja ck Smith ('54) . Standing: past president Valerie Fol1taine ('79), board of directors
member Jim Mahoney ('66), and Dean Kane. Back row: 1066 Foundation past president
Robert Freitas ('77) and Foundation president Mark Foster ('81).

24, 2006 , AT METROPOLITAN GRILL

Maureen Burke Cobarr ('98), Watson Blair (,82),
Dean Kane, Fral1k Bosl, Jr. (,81), and Mary Fleck ('88).

Ken Goodman ('8 1) and Michael D. Brandt ('87).

Fonner president of the Washington State Bar
Association, ROil lI'clrd ('76), alld Deall Kane.

(continued on page 23)
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Introducing the New Chancellor and Dean
Nell Jessup Newton ('76)
By Alexis Rankin Popik

Nell Jessup Newton ('76) joined
Hastings College of the Law as
chancellor and dean on August I ,
2006. In this article, she describes
her background as a Hastings
student and alumna and describes
her hopes for the future of the school.

sk D ean Nell Newton
about returning to San
Francisco, and her blue
eyes sparkle. "Hastings is my alma
mater, th e place where I met som e
of my dearest fri ends and began
exploring Indian Law. I've always
wa nted to return to the Ba y Area.
I visited Hastings in the 1994-95
academic yea r and made man y new
friends among the fa culty and staff
I fell in love with th e city all over
again during that period; I even
lived on a houseboat in Sausalito.
During my time at Berkeley and as
a law student, I made very good,
close fri ends in th e Bay Area, so it
feels as if I'm comin g home."
Newton attended Hastings from
1973 to 1976, close on the heels of th e
Sixties. Th e Vietnam War was drawin g to a
close, but th e country remain ed divided
over political and social issues. Groups that
had been excluded from th e profession
bega n to demand access to law school.
Women, members of minority groups, gays
and lesbians, and people with disabilities
entered the profession. "My class was
diverse in m any ways, including that it was
one of th e first with a large contin gent of
wo men students. (I beli eve we compri sed
about 33% of the cl ass.) Hastings had
instituted an earl y form of th e Lega l
Education Opportunity Program (LEOP)
and can be justifi abl y proud of its leadership in efforts to m ake the legal profession
more di verse."

N evertheless, during th at period, most
law schoo ls were brutall y competiti ve.
"Some fa cul ty still taught in the kind of
quasi-Socratic style that appeared to be
motivated by the thought th at intimidated
students would study harder," Newton
explains. "Some students responded with
hyper-co mpetiti ve, bad behavior such as
hiding reference books or cuttin g out key
pages or refusin g to share notes with
fell ow students who missed class because
of illn ess. It often felt like a dog-eat-dog
atm osphere, depicted accurately in th e
movie The Paper Chase. Most classes were
large; th ere were very few seminars and no
clinics. This environment was not unique
to Hastings, of course-it was fairly
standard academic practice during this

period. Fortunately, th at culture of
co mpetiti veness has been rep laced
to a large extent by an ethi c of
co ll aboration at Hastin gs as well as
at oth er law schools."
Beca use of t he intensity of the
law school experience, law
students often develop strong, lifelong friends hips. Newton joined
what was th en called th e Wom en's
Un ion (no w th e C lara Foltz
Society) and was on th e stee rin g
committee with fi ve other
students. "I was drawn to th e
Wom en's Union beca use th e
group was committed to being an
umbrell a o rga ni za ti on welcoming
women who wa nted to devote
their li ves to public interest work
and th ose who hoped to advance
to partn er in a traditional law firm .
It felt ega litarian, and I think we
had th e se nse that we could all get
through th e difficulties of law
school by hangin g togeth er. I got
to know some of th e am azing
women at H astings in those da ys,
includin g the much loved and missed
Tanya Nieman ('74) and too many others
to nam e."
Back then, th e H astings neighb orhood
was much the sam e as today-a gritty
urb an neighborhood with a homeless
population. "I had worked at th e Cen tral
City office of San Francisco Neighborh ood
Lega l Services (SFNLAF) before going to
law school," th e dean reca lls, "so I was
famili ar with th e area. I joined the Y on
Golden Gate and orga ni zed an informal
runnin g group ca ll ed th e 'Ten derl oin
Trotters' for th e Bay to Brea kers. San
Francisco is an ideal pla ce to run because
of its cool weath er and hills." She also
recalls the cheap meals availab le in the
neighborhood, a benefit for sta rving law
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Dean Newton's fondest memories include great teachers and
the fellowship of the Women's
Union and the Hastings Law
Journal.
students. " andy Boone ('77) discovered a
local estab lishment named Ming's, offerin g
a Blue Plate special for a ridiculously low
price, with two pieces of white bread
thrown in for something like 10 cen ts
extra. We ca lled it 'having a fling at
Ming's.'"
In additio n to being the first grad uate of
Hastings to serve as dean, Newton wi ll also
be the first to li ve in law sc hool housing.
She has moved into th e Tower at 100
McAllister and looks forward to having
on ly a "one-st ory commute" to wo rk at the
dean 's office, temporarily located in the
Tower during the remodelin g of 200
McAllister. "The Civic Ce nter is literall y
where th e law happens every day, " she
notes. "O ur students h ave access to the
federal building, city hall , the state courts,
th e magnificent main library, and publi c
interest and public service orga nizations in
the area . The area is also an important arts
district. When I was a student, man y of us
had student tickets to th e symphony. I saw
my first li ve opera, Tasca, at the San
Francisco Opera, and I' ve purchased my
season tickets for the coming year."
Dean Newton's fondest memories
include great teachers and the fellowship
of the Women 's Unio n and the Hastings
Law Journal. "On the first day of schoo l, I
met Professor Joe Grodin at the Transbay
Terminal. As I climbed onto the streetcar
with my load of law books, he stuck out
his hand and said, 'My name is Joe
Grodin.' I realized only later how unusual
it was for a professor at that time to treat

c
Dean Nell Jessup N ewton (center) with Associate Academic Dean Bill Dodge and Academic Dean Shauna
Marshall.

law students as colleagues." She reca lls
fondly that Professor Grodin and Professor
Leo O'Brien visited the law journal offices
frequently for "coffee, crazy eights, and
discussions about the meaning of life" on
th e fourth fl oor of th e 198 McAllister
building.
"Hastin gs is justly famous for creating
th e 6S Club. It was inspirin g to realize that
men (as th ey all were) in th eir late 60s,
70s, and even 80s, such as Milton Green,
Ri chard Powell, and Stefan Riesenfeld,
could be rigorous and inspiring teachers.
We were particularly fond of Rudolph
Schlesinger, a comparative yo ungster in his
60s, who came to H astings in my last year.
His love of teaching and zest for life were
unforgettable."
When th e dean attended Hastings, th e
school had begun diversifying its facu lty by
creating a tenure track and hiring professors at the beginning of th eir ca reers to
complem ent the core group of 6S C lub

What do you remember most fondly about Hastings? What changes wo uld you like
to see at the Law SchooP Nell Jessup Newton welcom es your ideas.
Contact Dean Newton by email at newtonn@uchastings.edu or send a note to D ean
ell Jessup ewton, UC H astings College of the Law, 200 McAllister Street, San
Francisco, CA 94 102 .
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members. "Joe Grodin; Jon Van Dyke, who
taught constitutional law; Leo O'Brien,
from whom I lea rned evidence; Jim
McCall, whose antitrust co urse I took
because a friend said it was the hardest
co urse in law school; Richard
C unningham, who had th e fortune (or
m isfortun e) to have m y section as his first
property course; and Jim Cox, whose sense
of humor infused his corporations classes,
were among my favorites,"
In the summer following her first year of
law school , D ea n Newton worked for
California Indi an Lega l Services in
Oakland, where she developed her passion
for Indian law. "It tapped into the zeitgeist
of the Sixties. The Indians were a dispossessed minori ty, but also a romanticized
one. Think of Bury My Heart at Wounded
Knee and Little Big Man." It didn't take
Newton long to fi gure o ut that the issues
facing modern American Indians were far
more complicated than depicted in books
and movies. "Urban Indians, displaced from
their reservations, have difficult, complex
social problems, whi ch are exacerb ated by
cultural differences. Indi an law remains
one of the most challenging and fascinating
areas of the law."
That summer, after writing a petition to
the Supreme Court concerning Indians'
right to the free exercise of religion,
Newton returned to Hastings fired up
about constitutional law and fascinated by

th e depth and complexity of Indian law.
Indian law also served as N ewt on 's
introduction to interdisc iplin ary scholarship. She discovered th at Indi an law ca nnot
be considered in isolati on but must be
placed in co ntext of th e historica l era and
the societal norms th at have shaped th e
development of th e law. "While at
H astin gs, I wrote m y student note on a
particularl y troubling lega l issue: th e
mism anagem ent of In d ian tribal trust
funds by the fede ral governm ent. Like
most law schools at the tim e, H astin gs had
no course on Indi an law, but I h ad taken a
co urse in trusts and estates. It was frustrating to read case after case statin g, 'That 's
what a trustee would have to do, but
Indi an law is diffe rent .'" N ewton argued
fo r imposition of fidu ciary duties on
trustees, relyin g on two federal court cases
th at held th e government to th e sam e
standards as private trustees. She is closely

liThe law school already has
strong programs in internationallaw, family law, litigation, tax, and public interest
law. I envision Hastings
embracing the strengths of the
city, the Bay Area, and the
state. "
fo llow ing the Cabell v. Norton case, w hich
raises the sa m e issues, "but in th e context
of billi ons of dollars, rath er t h an th e less
than $ 10,000 in proceeds fro m a dairy
fa rm at issue in one of th e cases di scussed
in m y note."
D espite the lack of a formal Indian law
co urse, Newton credits her training in
property, conflict of laws, trusts and estates,
and constitutional law as h elping her
"untangle this very complex area." In h er
first year at Catholic University, sh e tau ght
Federal Indian Law and "taught m yself th e
course in the p rocess." Since then, sh e h as
devoted he r scholarship to legal issues
involving Indians, focusing in p articul ar on
constitutional and prop erty issu es and lega l
issues at th e intersection of race and
culture. Most recently, sh e was the editorin-chi ef of the only treatise in Indi an Law :
Cohen 's Handbook of Federal Indian Law

NELL JESSUP NEWTON
N ell Jessup N ewton earn ed a B.A. in 1973 from th e Uni versity of Ca lifo rni a,
Be rkeley. H er m ajor was interdisciplin ary studies, w ith an emphasis on ancient
Greek. (For those wh o knew Berkeley at the time, he r m ajor was kn own as DIGS
(Humanities) . While atte nding H ast ings, sh e was m anaging editor of the H astings
Law 10urnal1 97 5-76 and on the steerin g committee of the Wom en 's U ni on. Sh e
gradu ated Orde r of th e Coif and as a m e mbe r of the Thurston Society in 19 76.
D ean N ewton is a nation ally kno w n sch olar in Am eri ca n Indi an law. Sh e is the
editor-in-chi ef of the only trea tise in the field and has written nearly 60 articles
rangin g from newsp ap er editorial opinion articles to law review articl es. She is
committed to public educati on about the law and serves as a contributing editor for
Native Ameri can rights for the ABA's publi cation, Previews of United States Supreme
Court Cases. H er law review articl es have been reprinted in scholarly books on
Am erican Indian law, race law, the law of rep arations, and lega l philosophy. Below is
a selected list of her writin gs.
Books
Editor-in-chie£ Newton, et aI. , Cohen's Handbook of Federal Indian Law
(LexisNexis 2005 ed.) .
American Indian Law, Third Edition (The Michie Company, 199 1); 1994 & 1996
Supplements (with R. Clinton and M. Price).

Articles
"Indian Claims for Reparations, Compensation, and Restitution in the United States Legal
System," in When Sorry Isn 't Enough (Roy Brooks, ed.) (1 999).
"Tribal Court Praxis: O ne Year in the Life of Twenty Tribal Courts," 22 A merican Indian Law
Review, 285 (1 998).
"Memory & Misrepresentation: Representing Crazy Horse in Tribal Court," 27 Connecticut
Law Review 1003 (1 99 5); reprinted in Borrowed Power: Cultural Appropria tion (Zinn, ed.)
Rutgers Press, January 1997 .
"Compensation, Reparations & Restitution: Indi an Property Claims in the United States," 28
G eorgia Law Review 453 (1 994); reprinted in Legal Philosophy: M ultiple Perspectives (May,
Snow, and Bolte, eds., 2000).
"Let a Thousa nd Policy-Flowers Bloom," 46 A rkansas Law Review 25 (1 993) .
'1ndian Claims in the Courts of the Conqueror," 41 A merican University Law Review 75 3
(1 992); reprinted in Readings in A merican Indian Law (Carrillo, ed., 1998) .
"Status of Native American Tribal Indi ans Under United States Law," 1 Yearbook on Law and
A nthropology 40 (Vienna 1986) .
"Federal Power Over Indians: Its Sources, Scope, and Limitations," 132 University of
Pennsylvania Law Review 195 (1 984); reprinted in Race, Racism & A merican Law (4th
edition, 2000) (Derrick Bell) and in Race, Civil Rights and the Law: A M ultiracial A pproach
(Kevin Johnson) (200 1) .
"At the Whim of the Sovereign: Aboriginal Title Reconsidered," 3 1 Hastings Law Journal
1215 (1 980).
"Indian Tribal Trust Funds," 27 Hastings Law Joum al51 9 (1 975 ).
In additi on to contributing introductions to symposia and short articles for bar journals or
encyclopedia, Dean Newton has written 23 previews of Supreme Court cases and op/eds in the
Washington Post and the New York Times.
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Like other state universities
and colleges, Hastings has seen
state support decline precipitously in recent years. From the
early 1990s to the present,
state support has declined from
77% to 24 % of the academic
budget. Tuition has risen
dramatically to fill the gap in
funding.
(Newton, et aI. , eds., 2005) . "Unfortunately,
desp ite th e b readth and compl exity of
lega l issues arising in Indi an co untry, many
people associate Indi an law with onl y one,
re latively recent ph enom enon. 'Oh, yo u're
an expert in ga mbling law' is th e response
I often hea r. Th at 's w hat most peopl e
associate w ith Indian tribes today, and it 's a
gross misconception . Some tribes have
benefited from gam ing; m any have not .
Many Indian tribes are faced w ith co mplex
legal issues havin g nothing to do with
ga min g-prese rva ti on of rea l and cultural
property, environm ental degradation,
economic development, child welfare,
and oth er social issues, to name a few
exa mpl es."
Before serving as dea n of th e law sc hools
at th e Unive rsity of D enver and the
U ni versity of Connecti cut, Nell Newt on
taught at th e law sc hools of Ca th olic
Uni versity and A m eri ca n Uni versity in
Washin gto n, D. C She credits Jon Va n
D yke, her co nstitutional law professor, fo r
her career in teachin g. H e urged h er to

Deall Newtoll with a CU rTellt Hastillgs srudent at the
Meet -the-Deall receptioll for students, staff. and faculry
011 August 29.
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Nelson Castillo, preSident of the H ispanic National Bar Association; Jessenya Hema ndez (2 L),
co-chair of the Has ti'lgs srudent organization La Raza; Chancellor and Dean Nell Jessup New ton;
and Sandra Ambrocio (2L), treasurer of La Raza .

apply fo r a one-yea r job teachin g lega l
w riting at Cath olic Uni versity's law school.
"Jon told me I had the potential to becom e
a good teacher, and he went so fa r as to
help me with th e appli ca ti on . I will always
be grateful to him for setting m e on a path
that led to such perso nal and professional
sa tisfaction. " After she taught legal w ritin g
for a yea r, Ca th olic U ni versity offered her
a tenu re-track pos iti on, and she taught
th ere until 199 2, when America n
University lured her away.
D ea n Newton is excited at th e prospect
of b uilding on H astin gs' reputation. "Th e
law schoo l alrea dy has strong programs in
international law, famil y law, liti ga tion, tax,
and public interest law. I envision H astin gs
embrac in g th e strengths of th e city, th e
Bay Area, and th e st ate. We are in a region
th at requires specialized knowledge in
fields th at are or should be strengths in th e
H astings curriculum: intellectual property,
fin ance and commerce, health , intern ati onal business and hum an rights law, and
p ublic interest law."
It w ill take more th an high hopes fo r
H astings to achieve its promise. "O ne of
m y jobs as dean is to ra ise money," Newton
notes. "Su pport fo r st ate schoo ls is down
na tio nwide. Li ke oth er state uni versities
and coll eges, H astings has seen state
sup po rt decl in e precipitously in recent
years. From th e early 1990s to the present,
state support has declined from 77% to
24 % of t he academi c b udget . Tu ition has

rise n dram ati ca ll y to fill th e gap in fundin g.
For H astings to ac hi eve its potenti al, we
need to fund m ore professorships, conferences, speakers, and scholarships. Our
student-faculty rati o is unacceptab le for an
institution w ith o ur aspirations, and only
pri va te support ca n bridge th e ga p th at
separates th e good from the best ." D ea n
Newto n beli eves that th e number of
faculty sho uld be increased from 55 to 80
to provide better lea rnin g opportunities for
students. "We have a supporti ve boa rd of
trustees and som e very loyal and generous
alumni w ho have helped us in th e past . It
will be important to reach out to th em and
to others who have not been co nn ected
w ith the school. I love thi s kind of work
and have some talent fo r it. My job is go in g
to be hard, but also a grea t dea l of fun . I'm
very h appy to be here." ~

A lexis Rankin Popik is a Bay Area native
now living in Simsbury, CT. She and Nell
Newton are lifelong friends.

The New Dean
Is On the Move
D ean N ell Jessup N ewton will be
traveling around th e country in th e
upcoming m onths, and she is eager to
m eet alumni. Look for details by em ail
or on the web at
www.uchastin gs.edu/ alumni .

W I TH

T H E ALUMNI

SAN FRANCISCO ALUMNI RECEPTION-MAY

4 , 2006 ,

AT HOWARD RICE

Fred Butler ('86), Stelle Va ll Liere ('9 1), a nd Larry
Rabkin ('73).

D ipanwira Deb A ma r ('96), Jason Habenl1eyer ('03),
Professor Vikram Amar, and Larry Drumm ('96) .

Ma rsha Rabk in ('74), prellious Alumni Association
President Mercedes Moreno ('80) , and Larry Rab/~ in

Dea n M ary Kay Ka ne a lld Glenn Sny der ('84).

Your Input Invited
for Hastings Self-Study
Eve ry seven yea rs, H astin gs must be
re-accredited by th e Am erican Bar
Associati on and th e Association of
Ameri can Law Schools. As part of
that process, and in adva nce of th e
visit of the accreditati on tea m next
year, Hastin gs is undertakin g a selfstudy proj ect designed to identify
our strengths and wea knesses and to
determine how we can improve. We
desire your input. If you have any
thoughts, suggestions, or comm ents
co ncerning H astin gs-regarding
faculty, curriculum, student services,
placement, alumni outreach, or other
areas-please email th em to
SelfStudy@uchastin gs.edu or mail
them to Professor Richard Marcus,
C hair of the Self-Stud y Committee,
UC H astings College of the Law, 200
McAllister Street, San Francisco, CA
94102 .

('73) .

REUNIONS

2006

The reunion party for the Classes of 19 56, 196 1,
1966, 1971 , 1976, 198 1, 1986, 199 1, and 1996 was
held on April 22 at the Westin St . Francis H otel in
San Francisco. For the group reunion photograp hs,
see Class Notes, sta rting on page 25 . (Group reunion
photographs by Kathryn MacD onald. )

Alumni fro m the 19405 a nd 19505 met for lunch

ill

the Skyroom .
UC Hastings College of the Law
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Alumlli from the Classes of 1956, 1961 , 1966, 1971, 1976, 1981 , 1986, 1991 , alld 1996 joined the reunion party at the Westin St. Francis Hotel.
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Class Notes

1937
Cyril M. Saroya n di ed on April 3 in
Greenbrae, CA. He was prin cip al co un el
for the State Public Utilities Commission
for 30 yea rs.

1948
Judge Advocate General George S. Prugh
died on July 6 in Rheem, CA. H e spent
many years, before and after law sch ool,
in the Office of the Judge Advoca te
General (OTJAG) in the U S D epartm ent
ofthe Army. Upon his retirement in
197 5, he became an adjunct professo r at

H astin gs Coll ege of the Law . For m ore
info rm atio n about Majo r Ge nera l Prugh,
see page 7.

1949
Dona ld R. Carpenter died at the age of
85 o n May 14 . H e had se rved with the
Navy O ffice of Ge neral Co unsel fo r many
yea rs, retiring in 1982. Floyd V. Gibbert
died at the age of 85 on Ma rch 8, 2006.
H e practiced law in Sacra m ento, initiall y
as a district attorney and p ublic defe nder.
H e practiced criminal and personal injury
law in p rivate practice from 1959 to
1997 . Everett P. Rowe died on April 13,
after a long illness. H e was ad mitted to
the Ca lifornia bar in 1949 and practiced
in Sa n Francisco, San Jose, and Aptos .
A high point of Rowe's legal career ca m e
in 1978 when h e argued Hall v . Nevada
successfull y before th e U .S. Suprem e
Court. Kern E. Tindall died on October
29, 200 5.

1952

Reunion, April 22, 2006: Classes of the 1940s.

Myron E. "Doc" Etienne, Jr., was p rofil ed
in the Salin as newspaper, Californian,
on April 6, in an article titl ed "Advocate
Pushes for H orse Park." D oc hop es to
bring the fascin ation with cowboys and
h orses to the Central Coast, with the
developm ent of th e Mo nterey H orse

Park, planned fo r part of the former Fort
O rd. Peter H . Smurr died o n July 4, at
the age of 80. H e practiced law in the
Sacramento area fo r 47 years and was
an outspoken envi ronmenta l advocate,
especia ll y for the American River and
American River Parkway. Hon. Wayne
Wylie died on September 1, 2004 .

Edward Morris 's ('53) sequel was
published this year.

1953
Edward A. Morris publish ed Cure fo r
the Demagogue's Disease, a seq uel to T he
Demagogue's Disease. H e is a professional member of th e Nati ona l Speakers
Association and lectures about the need

Reunion, April 22, 2006: Class of J956.
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for limited political tenure. He ha poken
Jt numerous cO lwcntions and on radio
Jnd tel e\'ision programs. His two website -\\'\\'w.6-year.com and w\\'\\'.l six .
u - xplain in detai l th e subj ct of both
books.

for fu lfi lli ng hi comm itment to the
Robert L. Habush ATLA Endowmcnt.
M. Michael l\lehccn died at th e age of 67
on April 11 . He practiced law for mor
than 40 yea rs, mo t1 y on the Mo nterey
Peninsul a.

Robert C. Lamborn died on December
30, 2005, in Washington State. Hon.
Eugene F. Lynch, ret ., wa named one
of Th e La wd ra gon 500 Lead in g Judg s
in America in Lawdragon magazine,
published in April.

Andre La Borde di ed o n April 1 . He
served as a pub li c defende r in Oakland, a
lobbyi t, and an assistant di strict attorn ey
in San Fran cisco befo re nterin g private
practi ce as a crimin al attorn ey.
Reullion, April 22, 2006: Class of J96 J.

John W. Hopkins died on March 3.
He had been li ving in San Ca rlos, CA.
Richard L. Viets di ed on M arch 5 in
Sacramento, w here he had practiced law
for more th an 35 yea rs.

Daniel J. Modena is a proud father of 4
and grandfath er of 10. H e is sem iretired .

H o n. James L. Smith, Ret . was profil d
in th e Daily Journal on Marc h 17. He
works with JAMS (Judicial Arbitration
& Mediation Service) in Orange County
and "is known for hi s perceptiveness
and ab ili ty to quickly get to the heart
of a m atter in his sessions." On August
18 , Bruce Varner was nomin ated by
Governor Schwarzenegger for a position
o n the Board of Regents of the Univ rsity
of Ca lifornia. A partner with Varner &
Brandt LLP in Ri ve rside, CA, and Upland,
CA, Varner has practiced in the areas of
general business, corporate, and transactionallaw.

James F. Gustin writes that he "enjoyed a
42nd yea r reunion at Fisherman's Wharf
in August 05 'vvith our class agent Jim
Hagedorn. We sat side by side through
three yea rs of classes in the ea rly 60s. Jim
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remain un changed by th e pass in g yea rs."
Peter M. Gwosdof is still practicin g la w
after 40 yea rs and writes th at he fishes in
Al aska every summ er. Edward J. Hegarty
died on April 29 of complications from
a stroke and ca ncer. H e practiced transportation law in San Francisco from 1965
to 199 1 and th en had offices in Orinda
and Pl ace rville. He served as lega l coun sel
for th e Ca liforn ia Moving and Storage
Association for 38 y ars and was as oc iation cou nsel for th e Ca liforni a Dump
Truck Associati on for several years before
his death. Donald A. Sawyer di ed o n
February 4 after a brief i1ln es . H e spe nt
the majority of hi s professiona l life as an
attorn ey in Solano County, CA, both in
private practice and as a Solano Co unty
deputy public defend er. He also was an
adj un ct profes or at UC Davis School of
Law for more th an 10 yea rs.

Hon. Paul H. Alvarado was profil ed in
th e Daily Journal on Jun e 13. The article,
titled "Despite Prosecutori al Background,
Judi cial U mpire Calls Balls and Strikes
Down the Middle, " quoted an attorn ey
who sa id, "1 find him to be not onl y
a very intelligent judge, but he has an
unimpeachab le sense of fairness to parties ." Alva rado has been a San Francisco
County Superior Court judge since 1989.
Joseph Cotchett, of Cotchett Pitre Simon
& McCarthy in Burlingam e, CA, was the
subject of an A TLA profile on March I

('\f'f'

Stephen Arian wa profiled in th e Marin
Independent Journal on Ma y 3. He was
praised for returning to th e Marin Co unty
Publi c Defender's Offic a a vo lunteer
after h e retired in 1996. H vo lunt ers
abo ut 1,000 ho urs a yea r and was named
C ivic Center V oluntee rs' 2005-06
Volunteer of th e Year. Larry Bacon di ed
suddenly on January 2, 2004, in Yreka,
CA. H e had recentl y retired fro m his 32
yea rs as Yreka's city atto rn ey. In a 2002
interview, Bacon sa id that h co nsid ered
o ne of his grea test achi evem ents to be hi s
in volveme nt in obtainin g th e Fall C reek
water suppl y fo r th e city of Yreka . Justi c
Marvin R. Baxter was profil ed in "Court
Watch " in The Recorder o n Ma y 16.
The articl e, titled "Justi ce Baxter Brings
Co mm on Man 's Feel to High Court, "
noted that Justice Baxt er wo uld like to be
remembered "as a thoughtfu l judge and
open-mind ed, wo rkin g hard and doin g as
good a job as possib le." Paul D. Cooper
was nam ed a Super La wy r in D enver,
in May 2006, in th e area of m edi ca l malpractice defense . Th e top five percent of
the lawyers in a fie ld are eli gible for th at
ho nor. Guy O. Kornblum was selected
as one of Northern Ca lifornia Super
Lawye rs for 2006. Kornblum h as been a
practicing trial lawyer in San Fran cisco
for the past 40 yea rs. H e w rites th at
he "is certified in civil advocacy by th e
National Board of Trial Advocacy and is a
m ember of the Million D o ll ar Advocate 's
Forum and the In ternational SOCiety of
Primerus Law Firms, the most prestigious

Relllliol1, April 22, 2006: Class of 1966.

organiza ti on of small and mid-sized law
firm ." James E. Mahoney joined the Los
Angeles offi ce of Pachulski Stang Ziehl
Young Jon es & W eintraub on July 1. H e
continues to se rve on th e Hastin gs board
of directors. Stephen C. Marpet has been
sworn in as a commission er of the Los
Angeles Superior Court. H e remains in a
dependency courtroom at the Edelman
Children's Court in Monterey Park. H e
has been a referee sin ce 199 7, hearin g
both delinquency and dependency cases.
Justice Timothy A. Reardon was part
of a group of public and private judges
who discussed best practices for litigators
who appear before th em. This eve nt was
held at The Commonwealth Club in San
Francisco on April 20. Merritt I. Sher's
book of philosophical snipp ets, Ten Birds
With One Stone, will soon be available
from Pollinator Press. Also, Merritt h as
developed Hotel H ealdsburg, a 55-room
luxury hotel in north ern Sonoma County.

967
Senator Richard C. Ackerman was interviewed in a question-and-answer articl e
in th e Orange County Register on May 16.
He talked about a bond package that the
California Legislature fail ed to put on the
June 2006 ballot. A similar bill to fund
infrastru cture improvements will appear
on th e Novemb er ballot. Since April ,
Jerry M. Duncan has been of counsel at
Gurnee & Daniels LLP in Roseville, CA.
He was previously a founding partner at
th e Sacram ento law firm Dun can , Ball &

Evan s. David J. Hofmann has join ed th e
San Jose offi ce of Hoge Fenton. He is a
co ntributing author on real estate issu s
for Broker A gent Magazine and a m aster
instru ctor of th e Califo rnia Association of
Realtors. H e is also an adjun ct professor at
Santa Clara University Sch ool of Law and
an in stru ctor at th e Professional Realtors
Institute, where he teaches Agency,
Ethics, Contracts, and Legal Issues in
Residenti al Rea l Estate Transacti ons.
Francis O. Scarpulla is a partn er in th e
San Francisco offi ce of Zelle, H ofmann ,
Voelbel, Mason & G ette LLP. H e has an
extensive b ackground in co mpl ex antirust
litigation matters on behalf of corporate
and individual plaintiffs. H e is past chair
of th e Antitrust and Trade Regulations
Section of th e C alifornia State Bar and
was honored as Antitrust Attorn ey of the
Year in 2005 by the Antitrust Section of
th e C alifornia State Bar. H on. James T.
Warren was profil ed in th e Daily Journal
on May 23 . Th e article described Warren
as "a passionate person who refuses to
back down wh en he feels he's right. "
Acco rding to Superior Court Judge Jean
P. Leonard, "H e takes a stand and does
what h e feels is appropriate." For exa mple, in 2000, he quit as a juvenile court
presidin g judge when Pro positi on 21 took
away judges 's power to decide whether
som eone should be tried as an adult or a
child . H e is currently a Riverside County
Superior C ourt judge.

Richard L. Huff retired in Jun e aft r m o re
th an 36 years with the U.S. D epartm ent
of Justi ce Offi ce of Inform ati on and
Pri vacy (OIP). For th e last 24 years, he
s rved as a fo undin g director of OIP . He
will co ntinu e to teach as a vo luntee r in
O IP 's basic FOIN Privacy Actio n program at the Na ti onal Advocacy Center in
Co lumbi a, Sc. Hon . Rodney S. Melville
was named o ne of The Lawdrago n 500
L adin g Judges in Am erica in Lawdragon
magazin e, published in Ap ril. Ronald
J. Mullin di ed on May 22 in W oodside,
CA. H e practi ced law in Sa n Francisco for
m any yea rs at Kutsko, Moran & Mullin .
H e and his part ners are remembe red for
restorin g th e Vi ctori an buildin g at the
co rn er of Ca liforni a and Franklin Streets
in San Francisco. Mark L. Tuft, a tri al
la wyer with Coo per, White & Cooper
LLP, was cited by the Am eri ca n Bar
Association in its report o n legal ethics
published in the ABA Journal in March
2006.

1969
Hon. Peter A. Nowinski, who served
m ore than 20 years in various federal
posts, retired at the end of February
after 15 years as U.S. magistrate judge in
Sacram ento.

1970
James M. Berg is a partn er at Preston
G ates Ellis LLP in San Francisco . Harold
S. Small will receive th e Hartm an Axley
Award for service to and for the benefit
of the N ational Association of Estate
Plann ers & Councils at its natio nal m eetin g on N ove mb er 3, 2006. This award
is presented annu ally to only one recipient. Sm all, an attorn ey in San Di ego,
previously served as th e president of the
N ati onal Assoc iation of Estate Plann ers
and Co un cils and as presid ent of th e
Estate Pl anning Co un cil of San Diego.
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Robert A. Azoff writes that he has participated in a number of one-m an and group
photo exhibits in Israel and elsewhere. H e
writes that his most prized achievement
is that "some of m y photos are in th e
Israel Museum coll ectio n and the collection of the City of Jerusalem. " Lew C.
Geiser died on April 1 at the age of 59,
after a lon g battle with cancer. H e joined
the Orange County Public D efend er's
Office in 1972 and later form ed the law
firm Katz & G eiser, wh ich beca me Katz,
Geiser & H eneghan , and finally Geiser
& H eneghan. H e retired ten years ago.
Jay E. Grenig is a professor at Marquette
University Law School in Milwaukee,
WI. Paulette Janian, senior partner at
Shepard, Shepard & Janian in Selma,
CA, reports that the firm received th e
longevity award from the Institute for
Family Business, in conjunction with
th e Sid Craig School of Business at Cal
State Fresno. The firm was founded in
1883 and is designated as th e oldest
continuously fami ly-owned busin ess in
the central San Joaquin Vall ey. Richard
Oliver received th e 2006 Law Day Award
presented by th e San Joaquin County Bar
Association , which said that Oliver has
been "a tireless advocate for th e poor an d
di advantaged for over 28 yea rs." Jeffrey
J . Prevost was appo inted by Governor
chwarzenegger to a judge hip in
River ide County Superior Court. Prevost
had been a Ri verside Superior Court
comm issioner since 2000 .

Judge James A. Burke was appointed
U.S . ad mini trative law judge for th e
Social Security Administration Office
of Hea rings and Appeals in July 2004.
He is currently serving in Spokane, after
32 yea rs of practi ce in Santa Fe, M.
Rhonda Mae Carlson Gac died of natural
causes at the age of 59 on May 23, just
two months after th e death of her husband of 38 yea rs. She had worked as a la w
librarian for th e Univer ity of Colorado,
Boulder; a writer and editor for Rothman
Publishers; and a co ntractor in her own
busin ess, The Last Word . She had publish ed numero us books and articles jointly
with her husband. Tony Partipilo has
been appointed directo r of attorneys and
client services in th e Santa Monica office
of Imhoff & Associates. Dave Stuckey has
been elected to the rol of secretary/ trea surer on th e 2006-07 board of directors
of Th e Building Owners and Managers
Association (BOMA) . Stuckey currently
serves as th e buildin g manger and specia l
projects coo rdinator for th e City of San
Diego. Philip S. Warden, a partner at
Pillsbury Winthrop Shaw Pittman LLP
in San Francisco, was selected by Bay
Area Lawyer Magazine as one of its 2005
Best Lawyers. In 2004, he was named
a North ern California Super Lawyer,
publish ed in San Francisco Magazine and
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orthem Califonlia Super Lawyer magaz in e. H was includ d in ight Jilion s or
Th e Best Lawyer: iliA lIl erica.

James W. Dederer, of S ott dal , AZ,
retired in 2002. Robert C. Helwi k has
retired as general counsel for th e East
Bay Municipal Utility District in Oakland
after 30 years of representing th e distri ct
in water rights, environm ental, and publi c
la w matters. H e is a past president of th
Alameda Co unty Bar Association. John
C. Pinkstaff is a shareholder in Lane
Powell 's real estate and land-use practic group in Portland, OR. Ho n. Frank
Roesch was profiled in The Recorder on
March 28 . The article was titled, "An
Early Run-in w ith Judg Helps Shape
Court Philosoph y." The article quoted
attorneys that said, "Roesch brings a
patient, eve n-temp red, and diligent
approach to the co urtroom. "

1974
Samuel D. Davis died suddenly on May
17. He practiced law in San Francisco for
seve ral yea rs, but he was known for his
travels to Europe, Asia, Cuba, Central
Am rica, and South Am eri ca; and for his
15 years as a bartender at Steiner's Tavern
in Sonoma . H on . Mark C. Gardner
won election to Washington County

(OR) C ircuit Co urt judge in Wa hin gto n
County, OR. He li ves in Beaverton
with his wife, Sandra. Th ey have one
daughter and two grandchildren. H o n.
Steven E. Jahr was profil ed in an articl e
titled, "Co n ervativ 's Work Earns Praise
From th Left," whi ch app ared in th
Daily l oumal in April. Th e article sa id ,
"During hi s tenure, h h as d v loped a
reputation a a co ns rvative, smart judge
who ca n be trusted to run an imp artial
courtroom ." A judge sinc 1986, Jahr was
appointed to th e Superior Court bench
by Governor Wilso n in 199 1. Judith
Lerner died at the age of 58 on May 24 ,
after battlin g ca nce r sin ce 2003. Sh was
a solo practition er in Eugene, OR, and a
lifelong activist for th e rights of people
with mental and developmental disabilities. In the late 1970s, she established th e
first law office to represent in-patients
at Norwich Hospital in Con necti cut and
lobbied successfull y to ha ve similar offices
set up at other Con necticut instituti ons .
She later ran a clinic at th e University
of Conn ecticut School of Law, trainin g
students to do simil ar work. When she
began practicing in Eugene, she specialized in Social Security disability law
and oth er areas related to the rights and
needs of people with disabilities . Jack
McCowan, Jr. , of Gordon & Rees LLP
in San Francisco, was named a 2006
Northern California Super Lawyer. John
McGuinnis died on April 1 at the age of
57 of ca rdia arrhythmia, while bicyclin g
In Chicago's Lincoln Park. After grad uation from Hastings, McGuinnis joined the
antitrust litigation practice at Gardn er
Carton & Douglas in Chicago. After s~v
eral years, he joined Arthur Rubloff &
Co. as a real esta te broker and in 1989
moved to Hiffman Schaffer Real Estate.
He became a founder and executive vice
president of NAI Hiffman, an industrial,
office, and retail brokerage . Larry D.
Walls has been assign ed to the asset and
forfeiture unit in the Los Angeles Distri ct
Attorney's Office. H e writes that his
daughter, Tiffiny Walls, graduated cum
laude from Miami University Law School
on May 15; and that his son, Sinqua Walls,
attends the University of San Francisco
and plays on the basketball tea m .

I Cf'
Deborah S. Ballati was listed as a top lega l
practition e r in her pra ti ce area in th e
2006 dition o f The Intemational Who's
Who of Business Lawyers. Sh is a liti gati o n partner at Farella Braun + Martel in
San Francisco, wh re her spec ialty is co nstru ction . Patrick Cathcart, of Ca th ca rt
Co llins & Kn ea fsey in Los Ange l s, was
noted as a "Lead r in ali fornia" law in
Chambers Partners 2005 Client Guide
and i ranked in th e first ti er of leadin g
individuals pra cticin g in suran ce law . H e
has been ranked by C hambers Partners
sin ce 2003 and has also been id entified
as a Southern California Super La wyer
sin ce 2003. He was nam ed one of Th e
Lawdragon 500 Lea din g Litigators in
Lawdragon magazine, published in
April. Anthony de AJcuaz is a partn er
at McDermott, Will, and Em ery LLP in
Palo Alto. H e specializes in intellectual
prop erty. Stuart D. Hanlon was the keynote speaker for th e University of North
Dakota Sch ool of Law commencem ent
ceremony on May 13 . An attorney at
Tamburello and Hanlon in San Francisco
he is a nati onall y recognized crimin al
'
defense attorney. H on. Demosthenes
A. Koutsoulis (aka Kuchulis), a federallaw judge with th e Social Security
Administration , died of a heart attack on
April 6. H e was born and edu cated in
Greece . After graduation from H astings,
he practiced law in th e Sacram ento area
th en moved to the Portland area in 199 {.
H e was appointed to th e bench in 2005.
Edith R. Matthai , of Robie & Matthai
in Los Angeles, was named one of the
Top 75 Women Litigators by the Daily
loumal on June 1. H on. Larry G. Sage
was profiled in th e Reno Gazette-loumal
on March 24. H e has bee n the Sparks,
NY, Municip al Court D epartm ent 2
judge for m ore than 10 yea rs and plans to
retire in November. Richard L. Seabolt
is a partner at Duane Morris LLP in San
Fran cisco. H on . Lillian K. Sing, who had
retired as a Superi or Court judge, won an
election held on June 6 to return her to
th e San Fran cisco Superior Court bench.

H OIl .

Steph en 1. Kane ('76) .

Mary E. Butler spent 15 yea rs practi cing
law with a large firm in San Fran cisco
th en retired and m oved to Chapel Hill,
NC, where she spent the next 15 yea rs at
hom e with h er children and tra velin g with
her husband. She w rites that her m ost
prized achievement was "recently setting
up and starting my own artisanal chocolate busin ess, Carolina Confectionary Co ."
Fresno Superior Co urt Judge Stephen
1. Kane was appointed to fill a vacancy
in th e Fifth District Co urt of App eals.
Kan e's father, retired First District Court
of Appeals justice Robert F. Kan e administered the oath of office to his son .
Justice Brad R. Hill ('83) praised Kan e's
14 years on the court and credited him
with elimin ating th e backlog of civil cases
after he becam e th e supervising judge
of the newly created civil division of th e
co urt in 2003. Solano Superior Court
Judge Scott L. Kays has been elected president of the Ca lifornia Judges Association
for th e 2006-07 term . Barbara 1. Kelly
(formerly Konkle) died in San Francisco
o n April 7. She had served in the Peace
Corps in Turkey, was one of th e founders of th e Continental Breakfast C lub
and was a m ember of the San Francis~o
Opera Chorus. Hon. Ronald B. Leighton
was named one of Th e Lawdra gon 500
Leadin g Judges in Am erica in Lawdragon
magazin e, published in April. Edwin
B. Reeser UI was profiled in the Daily
loumal o n March 17 for "racing cars and
representing clients." Ree er has been
m anaging partn er in the Los Angeles
office of Sonnenschein Nath sin ce Janua ry
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ciali ze in fami ly law and m ediation ."
John Maatta is chi ef operating offi er
of The CW, a new broadcast network
that will be laun ched o n ep tember I
Maatta was a tri al lawye r for a few year
afte r law sc hoo l but has worked in tel vision for 20 years . Ho n. Dana Leigh
Marks was named one of The Lawdragon
500 Leadin g Judges in America in
Lawdragon magazine, pub lished in April.
Jerel McCrary rece ived th e first T anya
Nieman ('74) Award for Social Ju sti ce
and Advocacy on May ] 8. Th e awa rd was
prese nted by Partn ers Ending D omestic
Abuse (PEDA) and the San Fran cisco
Dom esti c Violence Co nsortium. Charle
M . Sink was li sted as a top legal pra ctition er in hi s pra ctice ar a in th e 2006
editio n of The International Who's Who
of Business Lawyers. A p artn er at Farell a
Braun + Martel in San Fran cisco, he is
chair of th e co mpl ex liti gation departm ent.

1978
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2005. H e is also a single fath er of fi ve and
a racecar dri ver. Laura Rockwood was
in vited to participate in last December's
ceremonies in Oslo, orway, to celebrate
the awardin g of the 2005 obel Peace
Pri ze to the Internati onal Atomic Energy
Agency (IAEA) and its director, General
Mohamed EI Baradei. Leighton is the
IAEA 's senior legal officer responsible for
safeguards and nonproliferatio n. Barbara
L. Ro enfeld has left the Motion Picture
A ociation of Am erican and opened her
o\\'n legal and tax consulting practice in
Los Angeles . Sh e is also doing m edia ti on and arbitration. Scott A. Sommer is
a partn er in th e San Francisco offi ce of
Pill bury Winthrop Shaw Pittman . His
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specialty is environmental law and land
use zoning law. Senator Jackie Speier
was the keynote speaker at San Francisco
State University 's 105th co mm encem ent
on May 27. David S. Worthington has
joined Lewis Brisbois Bisgaard & Smith in
Sacramento as a partner. H e specializes in
personal inj ury and civil litiga tion .

Randal B. Hopwood w rites, "After 25
years of practice in Palo Alto, in May
2004 I relocated to the Encinitas-Carlsbad
area in North San Diego Co unty, took
a brief sabbatica l, and in January 2005
opened a new law offi ce in downtown
Carlsbad. My practice continues to spe-

Donald J . Bouey and his w ife Pamela
S. Bouey (formerly Black, '80) founded
Bouey & Black LLP in Walnut Creek.
They speciali ze in ge neral busin ess transactions and healthca re regulatory work.
Teresa de la Rosa was hono red in Jun e
with an Oh tli award by th e M exica n
Institute for M exica ns Abroad, w hich is
under the Foreign Ministry of Mexico. D e
la Rosa grew up in Mexico and helped
found th e Family H ealth Care N etwork
in Porterville, CA. Hon . Donald R.
Franson, Jr., was profil ed in the San
Francisco Daily Journal on June 19 . The
article said that Judge Franso n "has been a
prosecutor, defense lawyer, civil litiga tor,
in-house counsel, and company executive and rarely stayed in any position for
more than two yea rs. At 53 , h e thought
he was too old for the bench, until
Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger pro ved
him wrong." H e was appointed a Fresno
Superior Court judge in February 2005.
Dennis Wayne Hayashi wo n an election for a seat on th e Alameda Superior
Court bench in Jun e. H e ran aga inst
five candidates . C. Dennis Loomis is a
shareholder at Jenkens & Gilchrist LLP
in Los Angeles. An intell ectual property

attorn ey, he h as 25 y ars' experi ence representin g m ajo r entertainm ent entiti es,
consum er produ cts co mp ani es, advertisers, high tech conce rn s, artists, entrepreneurs and others. Hastin gs professo r
Leo P. Martinez attended th U .S.-Gh ana
World C up socce r ga me in Nure mberg,
German y, on June 22 . H e obtain d
his tickets from Lyndsey Conrad (,OS),
whose husband, Jimm y Co nrad, pla ys
fo r th e Kansas City Wiza rds and fo r th e
U.S. team. Kurt C. Peterson se rves on
the executive committee of Reed Smith .
Early in 2006, he opened Reed Smith' s
Paris offi ce. In spring 2006, Gary Seiser
was appointed by C hief Justice Ronald
Geo rge to th e California Blue Ribbon
Commission on Children in Foster C are.
At th e am e tim e, Seiser was certifi ed by
the State Bar of California and National
Association of C ounsel for Children as a
specialist in child welfare law. In Ma y, he
received the Outstanding Service to Legal
Education Award from th e San Diego
County Bar Association. In February,
he was certified in "track and sign" by
CyberTracker Conservation, Inc., in Cape

Mary C. Sweeney ('78).

Town, South Africa. Mary C. Sweeney
is an associate at Clifford La w Offices in
Chicago. She has worked for a number
of years in personal injury, prim arily on
medical malpractice and drug produ ct
liability cases, at Chicago law firm s.
Nancy Tellem was profiled in Business
W eek on May 29. She is the president
of C BS Paramount T elevision N et work
Entertainment Group. She operates

o ut of off ices in both Los A ngeles and
Manh attan.

Q7
Thomas Banducci was named o ne of
Th e La wdrago n 500 L adin g Liti ga tors
in Lawdragon magazin e, published in
April. A partn er at Gree ner Banducci +
Sh oe maker in Bois , lD , Bandu c i w ill
serve as president of th e Idaho State Bar
in 200 7. H o n. William J. Cahill was
profil ed in The Recorder o n June 20 .
As a retired Superi or Court judge, he
works at JAMS as a settl ement judge. H e
was nam ed one of Th e Lawdrago n 500
Leadin g Judges in Am erica in Lawdragon
magazine, published in April. Ho n.
Hilary A. Chittick was profiled in the
Daily Journal on Jun e 26, in an article
titled "Cross-Cultural C ompassion. " The
reporter said, "Fresno County Superior
Court Judge Hilary A . Chittack, who
learn ed to appreciate America wh en sh e
lived for a year in Spain under th e rul e
of G en. Francisco Franco, has continued
to nurture diversity from th e bench. "
In May, Maureen E. Corcoran joined
Sheppard Mullin, Richter & H ampton
LLP in San Francisco . She is a partn er
in the healthcare practice group . Scott
P. De Vries was reelected for a seventh
term as managing partn er at Nossam an
Guthn er Knox & Eliott LLP in San
Francisco. H e has bee n m anagin g partn er
since 2000. Valerie Fontaine's article,
"Job Seekers Must Be Prepared to Meet
Rejection with Elan," was published in
"The N ew Lawyer" supplement to the
Daily Journal on May 23. Eneas Kane
was promoted to chief operating officer
at DMB Associates, Inc., in Jun e. Kane
provides strategic guidance for DMB,
with fo cus on land-use entitlem ent, zoning activities, and evaluation of business
opportunities, as well as oversight of legal
and risk-m anagem ent m atters. H e joined
the Scottsdale, AZ, company in 1998 as
exec uti ve vice president . Tom Mesereau,
Jr., was profil ed in the Birmingham News
(AL) on April 16. The article, titl ed
"Lawyer D efends Underdogs in Trials of
Kn own , Unkn own, " says that Mesereau
"m ay be kn own now as a celebrity lawyer,

but he has dedicated his 25 -yea r ca reer to
ba ti ng th e odds fo r rich and poo r ali ke."
Paul S. Rosenlund is a pa rtner at Du ane
Mo rri s LLP in Sa n Francisco, speciali zin g
in liti gation. In M ay, he was appointed
to a fo ur-yea r term on the plannin g co m missio n in Belvedere, C A. Douglas W.
Shorenstein was in terviewed by C rain
Communications on June 12 concernin g
hi s succ ssful m anagem ent of Shorenstein
Properti es LL C, his father's real est ate
developm ent company in San Francisco.

Pamela S. Bouey founded Bouey & Black
LLP in W alnut C reek with her husb and,
D onald 1. Bo uey (' 78) . The firm specializes in ge neral business transactions
and healthca re regul atory wo rk. Ben
Davidian practices Jaw in Fair O aks, CA.
Accordin g to the Tracy Press, his m ajor
work during the p ast few decades h as
bee n in th e public sector as chair of the
California Agricultural Labor Relati ons
Committee, as district commissioner of
the U .S. Immigration & Naturalizati on
Service, and as chair of th e Califo rnia Fair
Political Practices Commi ssion. Robert
G. Dodge opened a firm in W enatchee,
W A . Hi s specialties are comm ercial transactions and litigation. Poli Flores, Jr., w as
profiled in the Calexico Chronicle (CA) on
M ay 18. H e h as been practicing law for
more than 20 years and is committed t o
th e Imperial V alley. H e is an immigrati on
and crimin al defense lawyer. Mike Gillett
founded The Gillett Law Firm in 2005 in
Seattle. Th e firm specializes in real est ate
law. John J. Harris has left Richards,
Watson & G ershon and is now a princip al
at Meyers Nave in Los Angeles. Bradley
Levin was named a 2006 Colorado Super
Lawyer in the area of insurance coverage. Joseph P. Mascovich is of coun sel
in the appell ate group at Reed Smith
in O akland . H e sp ecializes in appellate practi ce . S. Kendall Patton, a real
estate specialist, is a director at Ca rr
McClellan Ingersoll Thompson & H orn
in Burlingam e, CA. Anthony L. Rivera
is a criminal prosecutor in th e District
Atto rney's Office in the First Judicial
District, Sant a Fe, N M . Kester K. So,
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managll1 g partn r of th e Lansing office
of Di ckin son \ righ t PLL C, was recently
ree lected to th e firm 's govern ing board
and reappoi nted co-chair of th e firm 's
diversi ty committee. Governor Granholm
reappointed So to th Co un cil on Labor
and Econom ic Growth. H e compl eted his
term as ch air of th e Public Corporation
Law s ctio n of th e State Bar of Michiga n.
James I. Stang was nam ed a 2006 Super
Lawy r in his fie ld of bankruptcy in a
rece nt special edition of Los Angeles m agazine. Robert Thorne is prin cipal of Th e
Robe rt Th orn e Company, a managem ent,
brand co nsultin g, and strategic planning
firm in Beverly Hill s and ew York.
According to an Australian Assoc iated
Press article on February 22, he is working
with Hil ary Duff in tween/ teen merchandisin g.

body for th e Ca lifornia co urts. Wendy
E. Paskin Jordan writ s that hi ghli ghts of
her li fe sin ce Hastin g includ e, "open in g
own in vestm ent man agem nt business in
1999, getting m y MBA from Wh arton,
an d becoming partn er at Montgo m ery."
H er most prized achi ve ment was helping
to get her husband (Frank Jordan) elected
m ayo r of San Francisco.

8
Julia Ten Eyck was profil ed in th e Daily
Journal on February 27. Th e articl e, "Zen
Informs Attorn ey 's Approach to Law
Practice," talked about T en Eyck's path
to becoming a lay-ordained Buddhist . Sh e
is a sole pra ctiti oner in San Francisco.
Thomas Packer, of Gordon & Rees LLP
in San Francisco, was named a 2006
No rth ern California Super Lawyer.

)

Ricardo T. Cavallera's firm , Cava llera
Associates, has expanded its office to
three ites and five employes at th e San
Jose Peace Center. John R, Connelly,
Jr., found ed th e Law Offi ces of John R.
Connelly in 2006 . Lynne C. Hermie, a
partn r at Orrick, H errin gton & Sutcliffe
in Menlo Park, was named one of the T op
75 W om en Litiga tors by th e Daily Journal
on June 1. In May 2006, Mary Maloney
Roberts was appoi nted general co unsel for th e Admini strati ve Office of th e
Courts, th e staff agency to the Judicial
Co un cil of California, th e poli cy-m akin g

Susan Harriman, a partn er a Keker & Van
Nest in San Fran cisco, was nam ed one
of th e T op 75 Wom en Liti ga tors by th e
Daily Journal on June 1. Vanessa Holton
writes that in January 2005, she was
appointed chief counsel of th e Califo rnia
D epartm ent of Industrial Relations, headquartered in San Francisco. H er daughter
Claire is studyin g "law, jurisprudence,
and social thought" as an undergraduate
at Amherst Coll ege in MA. H on. John
T. Laettner won election to th e Contra
Costa County Superio r Court bench in
Jun e. He was originally appointed to th e

co urt by Governor hwarze n gge r in
March to fi ll a vaca n y left by a r tirin g judge. Shepard Siegel is a managin g
director at Fo rtress In ve tm ent Group in
lew York. Hi spec ialty is di stress debt.
Carol C. Sleeth is an assoc iate in th e an
Francisco offi of Lew is Brisboi Bi gaa rc.l
& Smith . Her pecialty i d ntal malpracti ce. John H. Ufkes mov d to entral
Washington after practi ing for 22 years
in Orange County, CA. H ha joined th
Cone Gilreath Law Offices in Ellensburg,
W A. H e writes that he now "Ii tens to
weather instead of traffi c reports."

8
Rachelle Chong was profil ed in th e San
Jose M ercury·News o n Ma y 10. Noemi
("Nicky") C. Espinosa is a partn er in th e
Pa lo Alto office of D eche rt LLP. She
focuses on intell ectual property trat gy,
co unselin g, and litiga tion within the biotechnology, medi cal devices, and techn ology sectors. Dianne E. Reed, found er and
managin g partn e r of The Reed Intellectu al
Property Law Group, joined Mintz,
Levin , Co hn , Ferris, Glovsky and Popeo
PC after th e firm acquired The Reed
Group as part of an expansion to Silicon
Vall ey.

Nanci L Clarence, a partn er at Clarence
& D yer in San Fran cisco, was named one
of th e Top 75 Litigators by the Daily
Journal on Jun 1. Paul C. Gracey, Jr.,
was promoted to sen ior vice president,
general co unsel, and secretary for Nicor,
In c., and Nicor Gas in north ern Illin ois.

1986
Kenneth Ayers ('86) w rites that his
bronze sc ulpture (shown at ri ght) was
accepted for th e 49 th Annual Chautauqua
National Ex hibition of Am erica n Art by
th e juror Loui s Gra chos, director of th e
Albright-Knox Muse um of Art. Michael
A. Gevertz is a shareholder in th e liti gation group at Steefel, Levitt & W eiss in
San Francisco. Gillian M. Ross has been
elected to the British American Business
Council Northern California's boa rd of
Relllli01l, i\pnl 22,2006: Class of J98 1.
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less sea rch of hi s perso n . Th e Suprem e
Co urt hea rd oral argum ent in Febru ary
2006, with Kassm an in attend ance as
co-co unse l. Kassm an co ntinues hi s so lo
pra ti ce, foc using o n crimin al and civil
app als along with First Am endm ent
law . H e has s rved sin ce 2002 o n th e
board of directors of Ca lifo rnia Appellate
D e ~ nse Co unsel. E. David Marks is a
sharehold er in Palo Alto offi ce of Mill er,
Starr & Regalia. H e specializes in commerciallitiga ti on . Catherine Niemiec
was profil ed in The Arizona Republic on
Apri l 9 for bein g president and fo und er of
Ph oenix Institute of H erbal Medicin e and
Acupun cture, a fo ur-yea r Ori ental m edica l coll ege and clini c.

Reunion, April 22, 2006: Class of 1986.

directors. She is a partn er specializing in
employment law at W endel, Rosen, Black
& Dean in Oakland.

9 )7
Michael D. Brandt is founder and principal of Brandt Law Group in Seattle,
WA. Lisa A. Brewer is ge neral counsel
at Orrick, Herrington & Sutcliffe in San
Francisco. Hon . Jill Fannin was profiled
in th e Daily Journal in May. She was
appointed to th e Contra Costa C ounty
Superior Court bench by Governor Da vis
in April 2003. The article talked about

con versation s at ho m wh en Judge Fannin
was growing up with her father, C oleman
Fannin , wh o was also a judge . Keith
R. Gercken is a partn er at Sheppard,
Mullin, Richter & Hampton, LLP in
San Fran cisco. H e is a m ember of th e
firm 's tax, employee benefits, trust and
estate planning pra ctice gro up . Robin P.
Jamplis is of counsel in th e estate planning group at Bingh am McC utchen's Los
Angeles office . In April, John Rivard
was app ointed th e new chi ef in vestm ent
officer of Broadwa y Real Estate Partners,
LLC in N ew York.

1988

Th is sculpture by Kenneth Ayers ('86) was recently
accepted fo r exhibition.

Irene Bueno and her Washington , D.C.,
firm , th e Nueva Vista Group, were featured in Legal Times.com on Jul y 10.
Dion N. Cominos was named firmwide
mana ging partner for Gord on & Rees
LLP, effective June 6 . H e was profiled
in the Daily Journal on Jun e 26. H e was
also nam ed a 2006 N o rthern California
Super Lawyer. Elisabeth Frater is a partner at Gra vett & Frater in Napa, CA. She
speciali zes in criminal law, wine business law, person al injury, workers' co mpensation, and wron gfu l death. Martin
Kassman authored a certiorari petition
th at was granted by the U .S. Supreme
Court. The case, Samson v . California,
involves a Fourth Am endm ent challenge by Kassman 's cli ent, a parolee, to
a polic offi cer's warrantl ess, suspi cion-

8
Fletcher Alford, of G ordon & Rees LLP
in San Francisco, was nam ed a 2006
N orthern C alifornia Super Lawyer.
Mary P . Derner is a partner at Lanahan
& Reilley LLP in Santa Rosa. Sh e was
nam ed a Super Lawyer in th e 2005
issue of Super Lawyers ma gazine. E.
Patrick Ellisen has join ed t h Si li con
Valley offi ce of Greenberg Traurig as
a shareholder. H e is a m ember of th e
firm 's intellectual property litigation
group . Kamala D . Harris was listed as
one of the 100 Most Influ ential Black
Am erican s in the May issu e of Ebony
Magazine. H er offi ce cospon sored a
conference at Hastings, "Hate Crimes :
Combating Gay and Transgender 'Panic'
Strategies, " on Jul y 20- 21. Chris Hilen
published in Power magazin e th e fo ll owing articles o n a variety of energy issues :
"Unreasonabl e C redit Requirem ents are
Slowin g New T echnology D ep artment
(November/ D ecember 2005), "Gas
Storage Investment Stymied (J anuary/
February) , "H ybrid G eneration Markets
Endanger Co mpetitio n and Inn ovati o n"
(March) , and "Facilitate Power Pl an Sitin g
by Relaxing Rate makin g Co nstraints"
(April) . Hilen is of counsel to the law
firm of Davis Wright Trem ain e in San
Francisco, w here he ad vis s clients on
transacti o ns and regul atory issu s in th e
energy, teleco mmuni ca tions, and wa ter
in dustri es. J . Chris Stevens co mpl ted
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four-year tour-of-duty a depu ty
co nul -ge nera l in Jeru alem and headed
ba ck to \ ashington , D . ., fo r a year. He
wri te that he "parti cipa ted in so me intere ting d iplomacy du ring thi s tim e, in cl udin g President Bush 's Road map for Peace
in 2003, th e Palestini an elections fo ll owing Vasse r Arafa t 's dea th in 2004, and th e
ap poi ntment of a H amas-led governm ent
in 2006. "
J

E. Patrick Ellisen h as joined the Sili con
Vall ey offi ce of Greenberg Traurig as a
sharehold er. H e is a m ember of th e firm 's
intellectual prop erty litiga tion gro up.
Ho n. Troy Nunley was profil ed in The
Recorder on Jun e 13 in an articl e titl ed,
"Sacram ento Judge Inspired Earl y by TV 's
Finest Lawyers. " H e credits his ea rly lega l
aspirations to three peo pl e: "m asterful TV
lawyers Perry Maso n and O wen Marshall
and, most important, his motivatin g
mo m , a single parent of four and probatio n officer who suggested that, if he liked
th e law so much , h ought to co n ider
beco ming a judge ." Nunley serves on
the Sacramento C o unty Superior Court
bench . Glen R. Van Ligten is a partn er
in th e Silicon Valley offi ce
of Orrick, H errington &
Sutcliffe LLP. H e focuses on
em ergin g growth co mp ani es
and infrastructure softw are,
Internet, and se mi co ndu ctor
sectors. Katherine Wine died
at th e age of 44 on Jun e 11
after a seven-year battle with
ca ncer. She was an attorn ey
at Brown and McD evitt and
an accomplished harpist w ho
had attended Julliard School
of Music. She pl ayed th e
harp professionally to fund
her lega l educa ti on. She was
rem emb ered a being sweet,
brilli ant, and "an unbeli evabl e
writer. "

hari Lynn Allison was recogni zed as
an O utstandin g Research and Writing
Atto rn ey by th e lational Association of
Federal D efenders at the National Federal
Defender C onference in San Francisco
on Ma y 31 . She was also a co-prese nter
for a session at th e seminar, "Breathin g
Life into th e Fourth Amendment in th e
Immigration Context" and co-authored a
paper entitl ed, "Analyzing Pre-sentence
Reports and C ommon Sentencing Issue
in lllegal Reentry Cases. " Allison has
been with the Federal D efender's Office
in Las Cruces, NM, for th e past nine
years, specializin g in appellate defense
of indi gent people charged with co mmittin g federal crimes. She li ves in Las
Cruces with her husband, Greg Allison,
and th eir son ath an, age 11 . Suzanne
R. Fogarty is special counsel at Duane
Morris LLP in San Francisco. She specializes in business litigation and complex
insuran ce. Pamela K. Fulmer is partn er
at DLA Piper Rudnick Gray Cary in San
Fran cisco. She speciali zes in patent litigati on, as well as trade secret, licensin g, and
other high-stakes comm ercial disputes .
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Daniel Harris \V a ele t d president r
th e Marin Co unty Bar Associati on. H
i a taff attorn ey at Keegin Harriso n
Scho ppert & Smith in San Rafa el. He
focuses on real estate, land use, constru ction defec t , and busin ess disputes.
Marilyn J. Herlin writes, "My partn er and
I cl osed our empl oym ent law practi ce in
Walnut Cree k in Ma y 2005 and moved
to Florida . He is now r tired, and I am
teachin g nursin g at Edison Coll ege's Port
Ch arlotte campus. I have a condominium
on the golf course and I love it 1" Betsy C.
Johnsen is chair of the Disability Rights
Commission of the Bar of San Francisco
and is on th e State Bar of California.
Brett S. Markson cofounded Markson
Pi co Huff LLP in 2005 . His practice
foc uses on a wide range of busin ess liti gation. George E. McClinton, Jr., died on
July 26 . Heidi T. Salerno continues to
pra ctice civil defense litigation full tim e
in both California and federal courts. She
and her husband, Steve, are the 2005
Nati onal Jitterbug champions and the
2005 Inte rnational Bal-Swing C hampions.
Th ey travel around the wo rld to t each
Bal-Swing and Lindy Hop. Their dau ghter, Juli ette Salerno, was born on Ma y 30 .

Reunion, April 22, 2006: Class of J996.

1992
Maria M. Cunningham (form erly
Valdivia) is the owner of Cunningham &
Davidson, a real estate brokerage in the
Los Angeles area. She represents buyers and sellers of income property and
estates, and her firm has seven agents. She
has two children, Hilton (5) and Tristam
(3). Richard C. Darwin is senior counsel
at Buchalter Nemer in San Francisco. His
practice focuses on complex com merciallitigation; unfair competition; and
intellectual property, including patent,
copyright, trademark, and trade secret
disputes. Scott D. Elliott is a partner in
the corporate practice area at Ropes &
Gray in San Francisco. Ethan D. Feffer
is a partner in the Orange County office
of Sheppard, Mullin, Richter & Hampton
LLP. Previously with Pillsbury Winthrop
Shaw Pittman, Feffer has joined Sheppard
Mullin's corporate practice group . Vicki
L. Randall joined Hanson Bridget in San

Francisco this past summ er as a partner in
the business section.

Kelley Hunsaker ('93) was named
one of the 2006 Top 75 Wo men
Litigators.

1993
Beth Avery moved to Fl orida in the summer of 2005 to join her fian ce. She has
been taking co urses in m edi ation, psychom etri cs, and m ental health counselin g. Sh e writes that her plans include an

August 2006 visit to San Francisco w ith
"A1iza, who som e of you m ay rem ember
as a babe in arms and who is now an intelligent, pretty, and taller-than-me high
school junior. " Jonathan M. Cohen is
a liti gation partn er in the San Fran cisco
office of Winston & Strawn. H e con centrates on arbitration, labo r, and employment relation s. Kelly C. Hunsaker
(form erly Park) , of Fish & Richardso n in
Menlo Park, was named one of the T op
75 W om en Litigators by the Daily Journal
on Jun e 1. Jodi Lambert is an attorney at
Clifford Hirsch APLC in San Di ego, speciali zing in insurance litigati on. Leslie B.
Martin (formerly Baran co) has served on
th e Stockton City Coun cil sin ce 2001. She
won th e primary for anoth er term in June
and will run in November. H er daughter
G abriele, bo rn during Lesli e's first year in
law school, is now a junior at St. Mary's
High School in Stockton. Paul Warenski
is seni or vice president and general counsel at Intrawa re, Inc., in Orinda, C A .
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Robin J. amucl was elevated to partner
at H ogan , H artson in an Francis o. H
p ialize in business liti ga tion, with an
empha i on labor and emp loymen t, products li ab ility, intellectual property, and
comp lex ommercia l dispute. Jeannine
Y. ana was promoted from managing
partn r to co-chair of D ewey Ballantin e's
intell e tual property liti gati on practice .
Sano focuses on patent infringement
and other kinds of intell ectual property
liti gation in technologies such as emicondu ctors, D A sequencing, and m edi cal
devi e .

David S. Gehrig was elevated to senior
counse l at Han son, Bridgett, Marcus,
Vlahos & Rudy LLP in San Fran cisco. H e
is a m ember of th pub lic agency section,
and h heads th e public works co nstruction practice group. Robert W . Haga is
working in th e San Fran ci co office of the
California Publi c Utili tie Commission .
Jacqueline C. Jackson has left th e Los
Angele County District Attorn ey's Office
to accept a position with th e Ri ve rside
County Distri ct Attorn ey's Office .
Hussein M . Saffouri is senior ounsel at
Hanson, Bridgett, Marcus V1ahos & Rudy
in Marin County. Lega l Aid of Marin gave
th e firm th e Wi ley W . Manuel Award in
2005 , the fifth year in a row that members o f th e firm have received this award.
Michele Simon is director of th e Center
for Inform ed Food Choices, a nonprofit
based in Oakland . She teaches H ealth
Poli cy as an adjunct professo r at Hastings.
She writes, "] have a book comin g out
in October, Appetite for Profit ( ation
Books), about hov" th e food industry is
spinnin g itself a 'part of th e soluti on'
in th e obesity ep idemi c, vvhile lobbyi ng
against ound nutriti on policies. "

Elaine L. Fitch wri tes that a hi gh li ght of
her life was "winning a substantial judgm ent against the D epartment of Labor
for a violation of th e Rehabilitation
Act" and also making partner in Jan uary
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Janel Orquiola Kun ze ('96) with Giants player
Bany Bonds.

at Kalijarvi, Chuzi & N ewman in
Washington , D.C. Stephen M . Fronk
was promoted to director at Howard Rice
in San Fran cisco. He specia lizes in intellectual property, licenSing, Intern et, and
e-commerce. Sean P. Gates is deputy
assistant director in th e Anti comp etitive
Practi ces Di vision of the Fed eral Trade
Commission 's Burea u of Competition
in Wa shington , D.C. Robert (formerly
Robin) Haaland was swo rn in on Ju ly 14
as a member of th e San Fran cisco Board
of Appeals. H e is th e first transgender
person to hold the post. Janet Kunze
(form rly Orquiola) and her husband
wo n a Katrina Reli ef auction and had the
uniqu opportunity to m eet Willie Mays
and Barry Bonds. She writes, "Barry and
Willi e autographed our baseballs, and
th ey were both friendly and jovial. This
was an exciting mom ent, as we are di ehard Giants fans! " Stacey A. Swatek Huie
and her husband Jeremy Huie ('97) celeb rated their tenth wedding anniversary
in Au gust 2005 . In April, Fabio Marino
joined th e Silico n Valley office of Orrick,
H errington & Sutcliffe LLP as a partn er.
In Jun e, Charlene L. Usher celebrated th e
fifth anniversary of the founding of Usher
Law Group PC with a scholarship awards
dinner on Jun e 15 at th e City Club in
Los Angeles. This min ori ty- and womanow ned law firm specializes in defending
workers compensa ti on claims on behalf of
employers in Californ ia.

Janet Orqlliola Kun ze ('96) with fo rmer
Giants player Willie Mays.

99'
[n fall 2005, Chandani Sil Flinn received
th e Fo rty Under Forty Award from San
Diego Metropolitan Magazine, which honors 40 individua ls under the age of 40
for t he productive roles th ey h ave played
in th eir commun ities . [n January, Emi
Gusukuma was elected to th e board of
directors for th Asian American Bar
Association for th e Great r Bay Area. [n
March, she was re-elected for a second
term as chair of th e Ethi cs Comm ission
for t he City & County of San Fran cisco.
Mark ("Moshe") Hardie writes that he is

M ark ("Moshe") Hardie ('97).

"undergoing military training in support
of the global war on terrorism. " Jeremy
D. Huie is a partn er in th e San Fran cisco
office of Bassi, Martini, Edlin & Blum . H e
and Stacey Swatek Huie ('96) celebrated
their tenth weddin g anniversary in August
2005. Jonathan Jaech is of counsel in

the Los Angeles office of Connoll y Bove
Lodge & Hutz LLP. He co n entrates
on intell ectual prop erty, with a particular fo cus on patent prosecution , patent
portfolio assessment and deve lopment,
and patent li censing. Jennifer Haworth
McCandless was eleva ted to partn er at
Sidley Austin LLP in Washin gto n, D .C.
She is in th e intern ationa l trade and
dispute resolution practice. Gregory J.
Newmark is an associate at Fox & So hagi
in Los Angeles. His specia lty is environmentallaw. Spencer G. Park left
Skadden Arps in 2005 and is vice president and counsel at Ci tigroup Principal
In vestments in Japan. In 2005, Nancy
M. Solomon was nam ed general co un sel
for the Jew ish Federation of Greater Los
Angeles. She adv ises th e fede ratio n on all
legal matters, including labor relations and
nonprofit co rporate governance. In March
2006, Solomon married Alex D eGood
in Los Angeles. T iziana Sucharitkul
writes that after six yea rs as an associate
with Milbank Tweed Hadley & McCoy
in Los Angeles and Singapore, "I finally
returned home to Bangkok, Thailand, as a
partner in the dispute resolution department at Till eke & Gibbins International
Ltd." Amy Wright is a lecturer in law
an d a resea rch librarian at Santa C lara
University School of Law. Marcus W.
Wu is senior counsel at H anson, Bridgett,
Marcus, Vlahos & Rudy LLP in San
Francisco. His practice focuses on representin g public and private employers in
compensation and benefits matters.

1998
Jason Y. Chun is president and
chief executive officer of Island Title
Corporation of H onolulu, H awaii,
a maj ority-owned subsidiary of First
American Title Insurance Company.
Chun joined First America n in 1999 as
an associate counsel in the national lega l
department. Kate Cutler is an associate in the San Francisco office of Duane
Morris LLP . She sp ecializes in litigation
with a focus on appell ate work, complex
insurance coverage litiga tion, and business
litigati on. R. Wade Estey is an associate

in securiti zatio n and stru ctured fina nce
at Sidl ey Austin Brown & Wood in San
Francisco. Minai Shah Fenton joined
Du ane Morri s's San Francisco office in
Apri l. She practi ces in the area of immigration and nati o nali ty law with a conce ntration in empl oyment-based immigration.
Pri o r to joining Duane Morris, she practi ced immigrati on law as a supervisin g
atto rn ey. Cynthia Hansen is an associate at W endel, Rosen, Black & Dean in
Oakland. Ronda D . Jamgotchian is an
associate in the labo r and employmen t
practice gro up at Sheppard Mullin in Los
Angeles, CA. Kevin H. Lewis was promoted to director of th e litiga tion departm ent at H owa rd Rice Nemerovski Ca nad y
Falk & Rabkin in San Francisco. He joined
th e firm in ] 998. Aaron Myers is an
associate at Howrey LLP in Palo Alto . He
specializes in intellectual property. Jay
Parkhill w rites that after graduation he
worked in a succession of bo utique trans-

Jay Parkhill ('98, far right) with his two sons, Ezra
and Tobin.

actional firm s until he realized that wo uld
be happier bein g his own boss . H e sta rted
Parkhill Venture Counsel in San Francisco
to provide supp ort for businesses. Hi s
firm primarily works on technology transactions and o utso urced general counsel
services. H e writes, "When not working, I
spend my time cheering m y wife's soccer
team, playing with my three you ng boys,
and getting to th e m o untain s as often as
possible." Sheryl L. Skibbe is an associate at Seyfarth Shaw LLP in Los Angeles.
She represents employers in all aspects of
employment law. Nicole K. Zaccheo is
an associate at Th e Bononi Law Group in

Los Ange les . H er specia lty is emp loyment
liti ga tion .

1999
Sean Berberian is a partner at Stinson
Morrison H ecker in Phoenix, AZ.
Courtney M . Coates was elevated to
senior co un sel at Hanson, Bridgett,
Marcus, Vlahos & Rudy LLP in San
Francisco. H e is a litigator speciali zin g
in genera l business and litigation matters. Annjanette M. Cooper left her
emp loyment law practice w ith Perkins
Co ie in Seattle after six years. She now
works in-house as emp loym ent and labor
coun sel for T -Mob il e. She w rites, "It' s
a wonderfu l job-interesting work for a
great co mpany . I li ve in Seattle w ith my
husband, Dan, and our two boys, Evan
(3) and Henry (6 months). IGrsten Ehrig
was included in a Jul y 8 Los Angeles Times
article detailing the current status of co nt esta nts of the television series, Project
Runway. She is cu rrentl y producing a
swimwear lin e embell ished with 14-karatgold and sem iprecious stones . Alex K.
Grab joined Electronic for Imagin g in San
M ateo as corporate co unsel and strategic
relations manager. David L. Jordan is
an associate at Livingston Law Firm in
Walnut Creek, CA. H e specializes in civil
litigation with an emphasis on comm ercial
and business disp utes . Oren J. Katzeff
is the director of business development
at Yahoo 1 Inc., in Santa Monica. Jason
Kaune is a partner, sp ecializin g in politica l law, at Nielsen Merksam er, Parrin ello,
Mueller & Naylor in Mill Va lley. He and
his wife Kristen welcomed their first
child, Aleksander, in November 2005 .
Azniv Ksachikyan is an associate in the
Los Angeles office of Orrick, H e rrin gto n
& Sutcliffe LLP. She is a member of the
emp loym ent practice group . David Levy
has m oved with hi s wife and three children to Omaha, NE . Levy is with Baird
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Winter issue . .... .... .. October] 5
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Iiolm La\\' Firm in maha, continuing
his praLlicl' in land use and environ mental
la\\ . ' hahpour M. Matloob, formerly of
H ormachea & Matl oob, opened a sole
practice in downtown San Fran cisco in
1m 'e mber 2005 and co ntinu es to practice
in all areas of immigra ti on and nati onality law. Emilia Mayorga died on May
12. While attending Hastings, she won
Best OralistiB st Brief in th e Hi spa nic
ati onal Bar Association Moot Co urt
Co mpetiti on and was a m e mb er of th e
pr stigio us Wagner Moot Co urt tea m.
he also served as c hair of La Raza Law
Students Associatio n and as a judicial
ex te rn to H o n. Th elton E. H e nde rson .
Fo ll owin g law sch ool, Ma yorga beca m e an
as ociate at th e Silico n V all ey offices of
Cooley Godward and, in 2003, sh e joined
th e offices of Ke rr & Wagstaffe LLP,
w he r she pra ctic d trial and appell ate
liti gation . Mayorga was an active m e mbe r
of the San Francisco La Raza La wyers
Association and a m embe r of th e Ethni c
Minority Relati ons Committee of th e
California Sta te Bar. Paul J. Meyer, Jr., is
an associa te in the Silicon Valley office of
O'Melveny & M yers LLP, Silicon Vall ey
office. H e is a m e mber of the firm 's intellectual property and techn ology practi ce.
Jennifer Perkell wo n a pe titi on before
th e U .S. Supre m e Co urt . She works for
th e Californ ia Attorney G e ne ral 's Offi ce
and re prese nted several co rrectional
official who were su ed unde r 42 USC
section 1983 in Woodford v. Ngo, 2006
WL 1698937. Pe rkell argued before the
Suprem e Court on March 22, and a dec ision in favor of h e r petiti on was made on
Jun e 22 . William M. Sloan is an associate
at Morrison & Foe rste r in San Francisco.
H e speciali zes in natural reso urce, land
u e, e minent domain , and boundary dispute litigati on . Eddy Song has b een promoted to partner in th e Palo AJto office
of Patte rson & Sheridan. H e speciaLzes
in patent, tradema rk, and cop yright
law. Heidi L. Swartz is an assoc iate at
Morgan, Lew is & Bockiu in ew York .
H e r specialty is labor and e mployment
law. Cath erin e A . Watkins is an associ ate at Sideman & Bancroft LLP in San
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Fran cisco . She spec iali zes in co rpo rate,
co mm e rcial, and real estate transacti o ns.

Christopher J. Battersby is an assoc iate
in th e Orange Co unty office of Musick,
Peele r & Garrett, LLP, w hos practi ce
focuses on e mploym e nt and busin ess
liti gation. Todd M. Briggs is an associate in th e Sili con Valley office of Quinn
Ema nuel Trial Lawyers . Mikayla (form e rl y Mi ch ael) Connell was intervi ewed
in th e Oakland Tribune on May 21. She is
a resea rch attorney at th e Judicial Council
of Ca liforn ia. In O ctober, sh will take
over as vice-ch air of th e Ca lifo rnia State
Bar's stan din g committee on sexu al orientati on and gend e r id entity discriminatio n. In 2005, she b eca m e th e first
ch ai r of th e board of directors for th e
Transgende r Law Cen te r. Sh e writes, "I
am also on the San Francisco LGBT Pride
Parade Co mmitt e and 1 am featured in
the Co upl es' ph oto section of this yea r's
Pride magazin e, along wi th m y girlfri e nd ."
In July, sh m ade her debut in the th eatre produ ction of Portraits of Ghettoized
Population, which ran at th e Cente r
for Sex and C ulture in San Francisco.
Jacqueline Gray Elliopulos is an associate at Du ane Morris LLP San Francisco.
Sh e specializes in profeSSional li ab ility
litigation and app ell ate litiga ti on. Steven
John was nam ed m an agin g partner of
Olive r John Partn e rs, an exec uti ve search
firm in San Fran isco . Th e firm provides
retain ed executive sea rc h and executive
deve lopment services to clients across
industri es through out th e Unites States .
Barbara A. Rosen is a partn er in th e San
Francisco office of Evan s & Rosen LLP.
She advises company foundation s, private
foundations, and public ch ariti es and their
donors. Sandro R. Tuzzo writes that
afte r ope nin g his own pra ctice repr se nting childre n and parents in th e Ju venile
Depende ncy an d Fam il y Court in San
Francisco for fo ur years, "I h ave decided
to focus on family law with a parti cular
emp h asis on m ediation." H e is curre ntly
as associa te at Lakin Spea rs LLP in Palo
AJto.

Jeremy RhYlle ('0 1).
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Tyson Arbuthnot is an assoc iate in th e
co mpl ex comm rcial liti ga ti on, publi c
o ntracts, and mployme nt law groups
at Rogers, Jos ph , O ' Donn ell & Phillips
in San Fran cisco. Neeraj Bali has jo in ed
Enventure Global T ec hn ology as its first
in-house pate nt co un sel. H e is r sponsibl
for m anaging Enve nture's global pate nt
portfolio and for co un selin g each of th e
co mpan y's bu sin ess units on a wide range
of intell ectual property-related iss ues.
Robert L. Cowan is an associate at Bassi
Martini Edlin & Blum in San Fran cisco.
Hi s practi ce foc uses on laws related to
church es and religiOUS organizations. H
is also expe ri e nced in probate, family law,
and ge ne ral nonprofit corporation law.
Michele Haydel Gehrke is an associate
in th e labor and empl oym e nt de partm e nt at Thele n Reid & Pri est LLP in San
Fran cisco. Michelle S. Grimberg is an
associate at Loeb & Loeb in Los Angeles,
sp eciaL zin g in co mpl ex business litigati on. Josenna E. Jimenez i an associate
in th e San Fran cisco office of M orri son &
Foerste r. She is a m ember of th e firm 's
rea l estate gro up . Wendy R. Kottmeier is
an associate at Greenberg Trauri g, LLP in
Costa M esa, CA, spec ializin g in corporate
and secu rities matte rs. Theresa McGuire
is an associate in indi vidual cli e nt services
practice secti on in th e Palo AJto office
of Pillsbury Winthrop Sh aw Pittman.
Jeffrey orberg joined Cooley Godward
as an associate in 2005 . H e wo rks in th
intellectual property liti gation and th e
trad emark, cop yri ght, and advertisin g
practice groups and is a m e mbe r of th e

firm's litigation d partm e nt. Jedediah
Phillips is an as ciate in th e intell ctua l
property group at Howrey LLP in San
Francisco . Jeremy Rhyne is an associate in the Orange County office of Ross,
Dixon & Bell LLP . His pra cti ce fo cuses
on general ommer ia l liti gation. Dolores
Victor was inducted into th e Skylin e Stars
Hall of Fam on Mar h 27. Th e Hal l
of Fam e honors peo pl e who ompleted
coursework at Skylin e Co ll ege in San
Bruno, CA, th en transfe rred to a fouryear college or university and went on to
exceptiona l edu cation al or ca reer success.

Heather Abelson is an associate in the San
Francis 0 office of O ' Melveny & Myers.
She is a member of the firm 's intell ectua l
property & technology practi ce group.
Joshua B. Bevitz is working in th e Walnut
Creek office of New meyer & Dillion LLP.
His practi ce areas include busin ess litigation, construction litigation, insurance
law, and real estate litigation. Rob L.
Black, form erly top legis lative aide to San
Francisco board of upervisors m ember
Michaela Alioto-Pier, announced in April
his plans to challenge Supervisor C h ris
Daly in the Novemb er election. Robert
E. Depew is an asso iate at Morgan,
Lewis, Bockius in San Fran cisco . H e
focuses on labor and employment. Todd
W. Esker is an intell ectual property associate at Morgan Lewis in San Fran cisco.
He specia lizes in patent prosecution,
counseling, and due diligence, primari ly
in the areas of organ ic chemistry, pharmaceuticals, molec ular imaging, spectroscopy, immunology, and biotechnology.
Christine Gonong was nominated as a
"Rising Star" in the May 8-14 issu e of
Los Angeles Business Journal. Th e article,
"2006 Women Making a DifferenceLA's Most Successful Women," featured a
profile of her. Jerry Hersh is a liti gatio n
associate in the Silicon V all ey office of
DLA Piper Rudnick Gray Cary. H e and
Hadara Stanton ('03) were married in
June. Joshua H. Kaplan is an associate at
Schulte Roth & Zabel LLP in N ew York.
Jessica L. Kelly is a litiga tion associate

at Du ane Morris LLP in San Francisco .
Mohammad ("Moe") Keshavarzi married Nooshin Mayeli ('03) in October
2005. Keshava rzi is an assoc iat at
Sh ppard, Mu ll in, Ri hter & Hampton ,
LLP in Los Angeles. Esther Lee Klisura
is a prin cipa l at Cotch tt, Pitre, Simon
& McCa rthy in Bu rl in ga m ,CA. Tim
L. Laske co-autho r d an articl titl d,
"Evoluti on of th e Economic Loss Doctrin e
in Information Age Disputes Involvin g
Elec troni c Data Storage Produ ts," in
th April iss ue o f th e Defense Counsel
Journal. Jeffrey Massey is an assoc iate at Kroni ck Moskovitz Tiedemann &
Girard in Sacramento. H e works in the
public agency practice area. Connie E.
Merriett is an associate at D echert LLP
in Palo Alto. H er specialties are intellectual prop rty and s curiti es liti ga t ion .
In Jun e, Dave Pai was nam ed the VLSP
(Volunteer Legal Services Program)
Volu nteer of t he Month by the Bar
Association of San Francisco . Joseph
E. Pelochino is an associate in th e San
Fran cisco office of Stradling Yocca
Carlson & Rauth . Leticia Sanchez is an
associate in the products liability group
at Lewis Brisbois Bisgaa rd & Smith in San
Francisco. Linda Sekigahama works at
Ern st & Youn g LLP in San Francisco . H er
specialt y is tax for mergers and acquisitions . Brandyn E. Stedfield is an associat in th e Los Angeles office of Ogletree,
D eakins, Nash, Smoak & Stewa rt . H er
specialty is labor and employm ent law.
Susan Vastano Vaughan is a patent litiga tion associate in the Palo Alto office of
Morriso n Foerster.
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Suzanne Babb is a litigation associate at
Beyers Costin in Santa Rosa. Michelle
L. Baker is an associate with Rui z and
Sperow LLP in Emeryville, CA, specializin g in edu ca tion and labor law issues.
David M. Kennedy is an associate at
Du ane Morris LLP in San Fran cisco .
H e pra ctices business litigation , with
an emphasis on breach of contract
actions, unfair co mp etition claims, and
Uniform Fraudul ent Transfer Act m at-

t rs. Nooshin Mayeli married Moe
Keshavarzi ('02) in Octob r 2005. Ma ye li
is assistant chi ef cou nse l to th e Office of
Immi grati on and C usto ms Enforcement
in th D epartm e nt of Hom e land Security
in Los Angeles. Arthur B. Macomber has
m oved to Coe ur d ' Al ene, 10, to op en hi s
law pra ti ce, whi h co ncentrates on rea l
pro perty, land use, wa ter, and constru cti on law in Kootenai Co unty. Yo u ca n
reach him through his website at www.
ma o mbe rl aw .com . Kathleen McCarthy,
according to th e Lansing State Journal o n
Jun e I I , wi ll marry Kevin Frank in Santa
Barbara, CA, on September 23 . Maryam
Miazad is an assoc iate at Winthrop Shaw
Pittman LLP in San Fran cisco . She is a
member of th e co rporate and securities
practice group. Albert Robert Rhoan,
Jr., is an associate at Ford & H arriso n in
Los Angeles. H e re presents employers
in employment litigati o n m atters. Matt
Savinar, w ho currently lives in Santa
Rosa, was profiled in an article on Salon.
com on March 22 . Th e article said that
Savinar is not practicin g law but is a
"fu ll-time prophet of 'peak oil, ' spreading th e word about how the world's oil
p roduction will soon peak and global
d emand will outstrip supply. His website, which gets about 6,000 hits per
day, has been quoted in th e U.S. House
of Representatives and elsewhere. In
January, Hadara Stanton becam e a dep uty attorney general with th e California
Attorney General's Office in San
Fran cisco . Sh e and Jerry Hersh ('02) were
married in Jun e. Christina N. Terplan is
an associate at Duan e Morris LLP in San
Fran cisco. Sh e pra ctices high technology
law and is certifi ed to practice b efor U.S.
Pate nt and Trademark Office.
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Elizabeth W. Ames is an associate at
Coblentz, Patch, Duffy & Bass in San
Fran cisco. Sh e pra ctices general business and securities law. Belia-Eugenia
Bennett is an associate in the employm ent
departm ent at Pau l, Hastin gs, lanofsky &
Walker in San Francisco. Cary H. Chen
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an assoCIate in th e co rporate group at
lorrison , Foerster LLP in an Francisco.
He was form r1 y a so iate corporate counsel at nited ommercial Bank. Kasey
orbit joined Disabil ity Rights Advocates
(ORA) a a ORA fellow in 2006. She has
worked to do um ent hum an rights ab uses
in H aiti and to seek lega l redre s for th ese
violations. Sarah L. Daniel is an as ociate with Mill r Brown Dannis in San
Francisco, sp ciali zin g in special education, language access, and governin g board

issu s. Heather J\tl. Davey i an a sociate
at Allen Matkins Le k Gamb l Mallory
& atsis in San Francisco . Her specialty
is real estate. Stephanie Duchene will
marry David Al exa nder (a soccer enthusia t) on S ptember 30 in San Francisco.

at The Yo a Law Firm in Irvine, A. Ili s
specia lty is corporate law and e uritie .

In Memoriam

Ahmed Ibrahim ('05).

Cyril M. Saroyan ('37)
Maj. General/Judge Advocate
G eorge S. Prugh ('48)
Donald R. Carpenter ('49)

..,
Jibril and Kirsten (AI/delmall)
Hassoun 's daughter Jessica.

Floyd V. Gibbert ('49)
Everett P. Rowe ('49)
Kern E. Tindall ('49)
Peter H. Smurr ('52)
Hon . Wayne Wylie ('52)
Robert C. Lamborn ('58)
John W . H opkins ('60)
Ri chard L. Viets ('60)
Edward 1. H egarty ('63)
Donald A. Sawyer ('63)
M. Michael Meheen ('64)
Andre La Borde ('65)
Larry Bacon ('66)
Ronald J. Mullin ('68)
Lew C. Geiser ('7 1)
Rhonda Mae Carlson Gac ('72)
Samuel D. Davis ('74)
Judith Lerner ('74)
John McGuinnis ('74)
Hon. Demosthenes A . Koutsoulis
(aka Kuchulis) ('75)
Barbara 1. KelJy (formerly Konkle) ('76)
Kath erine Wine ('90)
George E. McClinton Jr. ('91)
Emilia Mayorga ('99)
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Jibril Hassoun works for Riv rstone
C laim s Management . He and his wife,
Kirsten Andelman Hassoun li ve in San
Di ego. Th eir dau ghter Jessica was born on
Feb ruary 3, 2006. Emily Levin ha s join ed
ovian & Novian in Los Angeles, specializing in entertainm ent and intell ectual
prope rty litigatio n and co rporate tran sacti ons. Jacqueline Mai has join ed Gord on
Ree in San Di go in th e environm ental
law practice group. Matt Mannering is
a law clerk for Judge John O lso n, U.S.
Bankruptcy Court Southern District of
Florid a. Takako Morita is an associate at Thelen, Reid & Priest LLP in San
Francisco. She focuses on rea l estate tran sactions, deve lopment, project finance,
and land us . Demian I. Oksenendler is
an asso iate at Mannion & Lowe PC in
San Francisco. His speciali zes in insurance bad faith litigation and persona l
inju ry . Anca Rusu (LL.M.) is a para lega l
in the internati onal co nstruction litigation department of Pecka r and Abramson
in Los Angeles. Tina N. Schniepp is an
associate in th e litigation practice group
in the St. Louis office of Sonnenschein,
Nath & Rosenth al. Matthew A. Siroka
law office, Matthew A. Siroka/Attorney at
Law, is in th e 0 sign Center East in Sa n
Francisco. James A. Toto is an associate

')

Erin Adler is a li eutenant with th e U.S .
Coast Guard JAG in Alam eda, CA. Her
specialty is Coast G uard opera ti onal law.
Brittany Applestein has left Sotel Rives to
join th e San Fran cisco offi e of Morriso n
& Foerster as an associate in land use law.
Brittany Birnie is an associate at Fli cker,
Kerin , Kru ger & Bissada in Menlo Park .
Her spec ialty is fami ly law. Richard P.
Brown is an associate at Th e H asse ll Law
Group in San Fran cisco. Ch ristopher
Callegari has join ed Stoel Ri ves in San
Fran isco as an associate, speciali zin g in
rea l estate law. Mariel R. Chatman works
at Baker & McKe nzie in San Fran cisco.
Her spec ialty is global equity se rvices.
Kristine H. Chen is an associate at Reed
Smith in Los Angeles. Annie C. Chu
is an associate in general busin ess litiga ti on at Palmieri T yler Wi ener Wilh 1m
Waldron in Irvin e, CA. Beau-Michael
Chung is an associate at H arrington &
Kang in Newport Beach, CA. David
Colella is an associate at Fullerton ,
Leman, Schaefer & D o mini ck in San
Bernardino, CA. H e practi ces in a broad
range of tran sacti o nal m att rs, in cludin g corporate co ntracts, civil liti gati on,
estate planning, and proba te proceedings.
Kimberly I. Culp is an associate in the
Mountain View office of Fenwick & W st
LLP. She focuses on employm ent and
labo r law. Mark J. D'Argenio is an associate at Wood Smith H ennin g & Berman
in Concord, CA, spec ializi ng in co nstruction litigation, genera l liability, and tort

and injury defense. Jonathan B. Deason
is an associate at Coble ntz, Patch, Duffy
& Bass LLP in San Fran cisco . His general
pra cti ce is tax law. Melanie N. Donnelly
is a liti gation associat at Brydon Hugo &
Parker in San Francisco. She specializes
in asbestos defense and oth er co mm ercial
litigation . Erika Draus is an associate
in th e Palo Alto office of Morri so n &
Foerst r in Palo Alto . Jessica A. Duncan
is an associate in the land u e and natural
reso urce practice group in th e Orange
County office of Sedgwick, D tert, Moran
& Arnold LLP. She co ncentrates her practice in CEQA litigation, environmental
compliance and permittin g, land use, and
water reso urces . Adriana N. Dydell is
an associate working in civil liti gation at
Friedemann Goldberg LLP in Santa Rosa,
CA. Cameron Fortner represents a wide
range of cli ents in employment liti gation,
comm ercial disputes, and li censing issues
at The Davis Law Firm in San Francisco.
Joy Hansma is an associate at Morgan,
Lewis & Bockius LLP in N ew York.

ALUMNI!
Use this convenient form to
update us on your activities.
We 'll include your news in the
Class Notes section of Hastings
Community and update your
alumni records. Information
abo ut your professional emphasis is especially helpful when we
are asked for referrals from other
attorn eys, and it assists us in
matchin g students with alumni
mentors. It also enables us to
invite yo u to events of special
interest to you.
Mail this form to Hastings
Community, c/o College
Relations, 200 McAllister Street,
San Fran cisco, CA 94 102 .
Or fax your note to
(415) 581-8844, email it to
alumni@uchastings.edu, or
submit it via Hastings' Alumni
Web page: www.uchastings.edu.
CLASS NOTES DEADLINES :
Autumn issue - June 15
Winter issue - October 15
Spring-Summer issue - February 15

His practi ce emphasizes emp loym ent
litiga ti o n, and h also practi ces in the
insurance gro up . Note: In th sp rin gsummer iss ue of Hastings Community, we
mistakenl y identifi ed Susan Swan's firm
as bein g in W est Ho llywood . Schwartz,
Stein sa pir, Dohrmann & Sommers is in
Los Angeles. Joshua A. Weiss is an associate at Pillsb ury Winthrop Shaw Pittman
LLP in San Diego, specializing in real
estate law.

Her specialty is private quity. Allmcd
Ibrahim is an associate in th e co mm ercial liti ga tion gro up at Snell & Wilm er
LLP in Oran ge Co unty, CA. Pcjman J.
Javaheri is a rea l estate associate in th e
Los Angeles offi ce of Winston & Strawn
LLP . Michael E. Maffei works in th e
Naval Legal S rvic Office Southwest,
Branch Offic Port Hueneme for the U.S.
Na vy JAG Corps. Melissa McKenna
is an associate spec iali zin g in litigati on at Ca rroll Kell y Trotter Franzen &
McKenna in Lon g Beach, CA. Michael
P. Monagle is an associate in th e busin ess
and finance pra ctice at Morgan Lewis in
San Fran cisco . Karen M. Server Renn
is an associate in the litigation gro up at
Fenwick & W est LLP in San Francisco.
Lorraine F. Skinner (formerly Fischer)
writes, 'Tve started two busin esses: financial planning and a law partnership with a
fri end. Both are doing great~ W e do estate
planning, civil litigation, and entertainment law." John B. Sullivan is an associate at Long & Levit LLP in San Francisco.
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Andrew J. Green has accepted a position at Simmons & Simmons in th e UK
firm 's C hina practice in Hong Kong and
Shanghai. Amanda Morgan received the
Scribes Award for the best lega l writing of
the year for her article in th e D ecember
2005 Hastings Law Journal. (See page

13.)
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NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ TODAy·S DATE _ _ _ _ __
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